
Area Director Nose It All 
By H. L. Wacker 

Travesty-Woof Area Director, A. B. 
Buttreemer has resigned his position 
with the Housing staff here at Trenton 
Suitcase College to take a position with 
the United State Customs Bureau. 

"Buttreemer will take a job training 
German Sheppard dogs to smell our 
marijuana," said the Customs spokes
man, Jer Kopf. "We approached Butt 
because of the reputation he earned for 
his unique sense of smell." 

Customs officials declined to comment 
on Buttreemer's salary but sources have 
indicated that it includes, "All the Alpo 
he can eat, plus free veterinary care." 

Buttreemer declined to speak about 
nis salary, but added a distinct, 
"Woof-woof." 

"We knew he was pleased with the 
idea, initially, because of the way he 
wagged his tail," said Kopf. . 

"Usually he just growls if he is dis
pleased with something, but I guess he 
must like the idea," said William Clap-
per, director of Hassling and Screwups, 

\ CANDID SHOT—of Area Director A. B. Bettreemer as he t alked with reporters during a Buttreemer s immediate master, 
recent interview. 
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Press Lord Buys 
By Dick Hertz 

Rupert Murdock, Australian press 
lord, closed the deal that would allow 
him to buy Trenton Suitcase College's 
student paper, The Langis. 

"The Board of Trustees and I felt 
that since The Langis was going into the 
sensationalized style of journalism, that 
they should be sold to the man who 
most epitomized that style," said Blatant 
Brownoser, president of TSC. 

Jere Haddack, Dean of Stupids, said, 
"Since the college was liable tor every
thing that newspaper did, the Trustees 
felt that one day. The Langis would 
have a story so wrong, like the drug 
issue, that the school would be sued for 
every penny." 

"And that we do not need," said 
Haddock. 

"It is the type of gonzo journalism 
that I like to see in a newspaper," said 
Murdock, who signed the final papers-

this morning in Green Hall. "We can 
only get better." 

"Imagine having sex, sex and more 
sex on the front page," he said. 

The Langis purchase, together with 
the New York Post, the Village Voice, 
and New York magazine, makes the 
Australian one of the most powerful 
newspaper czars in the east. 

Final details have not been worked 
out yet, but The Langis has learned that 
the school agreed to pay the Murdock, 
$30,000 per year and threw in the 
newspaper's offices in the bottom of the 
Student Center. 

"We just didnt want to take the 
responsibility for the creative journalism 
that paper seems to be publishing these 
days," said Brownoser. 
The Emperor-In-Chief, H. L. Whacker, 

was too stoned to comment to us today, 
"But then he is too stoned every day, 

especially when writing editorials, saia 
the source. "Which will explain why 
they don't make sense." 

"Burp, we worked hard to make this 
newspaper what it is today," said the 
paper's Managing Editor, Joseph R. 
Penis. "When we couldn't find any 
news, we made it up. Like the drug 
issue." 

"We were all so fricken wasted that 
day we couldn't go on outside research," 
said Penis. "So we sat down and came 
up with that collection of fairy tales, 
now commonly referred to as 'High 
Times Magazine.' " 

"They were just too gross for my 
taste, second only to the National 

Enquirer," said Haddock. 
"Besides, we have Accent tor a school 

newspaper," said Brownoser, "and it tells 
everything that the students and 
especially the parents should know." 

How to Toast Students 
By John Andrew Hard-On 

The Trenton Suitcase College Housing 
Office has kindly offered to provide 
graves for all 2,000 victims of last 
week's dorm fire. "It was the least we 
could do," said William Clapper, housing 
director. "And we did the least." 

The eraves are being: located outside 
of Green Hall in Quimbie's Prayer, a 
mud hole used by the administrators as 
a masonary commode. 

"We were glad to give up our com
mode for such a worthy cause," said 
Blatant R. Brownoser, president of TSC. "It 
wasn't my idea, but I will take the 
credit since I am in the office of the 
man that takes the credit. You know 
what I mean." 

As of the date of publication, the 
campus Gestapo has refused to officially 
comment on the cause of the blaze. "I 
don't like what you printed about me, 
so I told my dada and lie told me not 
to say nothing," said communications 
officer Robert Hangaman. 

However, unreliable . sources have in
dicated to the paper that the fire which 
caused $564,365.45 of damage and 2000 
deaths was caused bv the now deceased 
Stupid Government Association (SGA) 

president, Joe Burnout, who fell asleep 
with a lit joint. 

"There's no fact in that stupid asser
tion," said Hangaman. "Burnout and I 
have smoked together many times and 
he only fell asleep every other time." 

As a memorial to the beloved SGA 
president, a statue of a pot plant will 
be sunk into the mud choked Quimbie's 
Prayer. This monument to the greatness 
which has passed will carry an engraved 
testament to Burnout. 

"Smoke fills my eyes, and chokes my 
pot fogged brain, 

As student body president, I wasn't 
to blame. 

Tuition went up, and coeds go down, 
If you just take a puff, you don't 

have to frown." 
(THE ABOVE IS A COPY OF THE 

INSCRIPTION) 
The services are going to be held this 

Sunday with the head druid of the Russinan 
reformed Druidistic Church in 
Oshkosh performing the major r ites. 

Anyone wishing to buy tickets should 
contact a local Ticket-Tron or call 2171 
and ask to speak with Big Robert, He 
got a set of front row seats he's trying 
to nalm-off. 

Last November, Buttreemer was 
instrumental in the arrest and conviction 

of the Stupid Government Association 
(SGA) President and Vice-President Joe 
Burnout and Charlie Generalization. 

"Buttreemer was out for a walk near 
Lake Cerviw with Clapper and smelled 
marijuana coming from Burnout and 
Generalization's room." 

"He immediately bolted for 
Travesty-Woof and the fifth floor," said 
Jere Haddock, Dean of Stupids. 

"He's a good boy," said Haddock. "He 
didn't catch them in time, but we got 
uieui ior violating College policy by 
having their door open where any stray 
can walk in." 

"Preliminary tests wth Ron indicate 
that he has a better sense of smell than 
some of our veteran dogs," said 
Customs trainer, Kay Nine. "It is hoped 
that with his background, in dealing 
with the difficult and rowdy students, at 
TSC, he has the patience to deal with 
some of our more stubborn animals." 

"It is not known at this time, if 
Buttreemer can be retrained to sniff out 
cocaine, heroin, speed, and other drugs 
since they are not common at the THC, 
excuse me, TSC," said Nine. "But, if 
you pardon the expression, we hope we 
can 'teach an old dog new tricks.' " 

New Inter-
Course 
Added 

By H. L. Whacker 

The Anemic Policies Committee has 
recommended to Trenton Suitcase 

College President Blatant R. Brownoser, 
that a new program be added to the 
female student's requirements for grad
uation. 

Blade "In a" Hurry, dean of Farts 
and Desires, said, "It will now be re
quired that all pretty coeds of the col
lege will have sex with a professor as 
part of the new Independant Study pro
gram." 

"This is a real opportunity for the 
woman student to raise her cum by 
raising the professor's banana," said 
Hurry. 

"For a quickie, the student will re
ceive three credits and a grade depend
ing on how the professor rates her," 
said Professor C.Duction of the Fun and 
Frolic department. "We will use a 
grading system similar to that used by 
sailor." 

"The woman will be graded on a scale 
of one-to-ten," said C.Duction. "And 
nice things will be written about them 
on the bathroom walls, to be recorded 
for prosterity by that idiot that writes 
about graffiti." 

"The woman, instead of receiving a 
BA for her stay here will receive a CT 
for her efforts," said Hurry. 

"The student, as in the past will be 
graded on her performance," said Willie 
Burnout, of the Anguish Department. 
"Since students are now bending over 
backwards for grades, we just thought 
we would formalize the whole matter 
and give them a separate grade to 
prove themselves." 

Other curriculums are planned, such 
as S and M 102, Advanced Perversion 
206, Intro to Foreplay 109, but these 
are of course subject to approval by the 
Department of Higher Education. 

Also, extensive field studies in the 
subject are planned, on 2nd floor 

- Whoresworthy, and an occasional trip to 
Perry Street. For the advanced class a 
trip to Times Square in New York is 
planned. 

So far, President Brownoser has 
declined to comment on the future program, 
but administrative sources have indicated 
that he will leave it up to the Bored of 
Untrustees to decide on the matter. 

William Clapper was too busy screw
ing a coed to comment. 

Arthur Sperman, president of the 
Local Always for Themselves (AFT) 
said, "If the professors are willing to go 
for it, I will otherwise, we'll strike to 
get it." 
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Discrimination is the rot of any civilized 
society. When the rights of the individual 
are abridged by the mass, discrimination of 
all kinds becomes the norm and not the 
exception. 

Too often, those who fear the "wrath of 
the mob" hide their true feelings and by so 
doing help perpetrate the falsehood that 
enables the injustices to exist in the first 
place. 

The time has come for all groups of 
individuals to stand up for their beliefs and 
be counted. No longer should we stand for 
the labels the so called "normal society" has 
placed upon our actions as the mark of 
Caine. 

We must believe that our cause is right 
and unafraid. 

Necrophilics are people too! 
Yes, I admit I like to have intercourse 

with dead bodies and I m tired of being 
thought of as sick. Yes, I'm ti red of hiding 
my natural urges because society feels it s 
perverted. 

I repudiate this. I'm no pervert! I like 
dead bodies and I am proud! 

The time has come for our kind of people 
to bring our tastes into the light of day. 1 
and those other members of the Society for 
Insect-ridded Courpse Copulation (sic) will 
perform our natural acts in the day-light, 
preferably in Quimbie's Prayer from now 
on. 

Yes, SIC is no longer afraid. 

Let me relate to you a letter I have 
received from a fellow brother of SIC: 

Although I believe that each SIC person 
should come out into the light, I can 

liberal, but it saddens me to c oricec. 
may not have understood. 

understand the pressure that is put on 
those that do. It can be quite scary to have 
intercourse with a dead companion for the 
first time. 

All those crys from the prudes about "hell 
and damnation." 

You would of thought I was screwing the 
corpse of their mothers instead of my own. 
When will people learn to understand we all 
have to live, die and love together! 

I have often wondered what would've 
happened if in my night shrouded youth I 
had brought my favorite bodies home to 
meet my parents. They said they were 

Blatant R. Brownoser 

Right on, or should I say *R» 
Brother!" 

The time for struggle has come. Toy 
our proper place in this alive sex tori-
most persecuted of all min orities in-
stand together or surely we "will be b 
alone." 

I'm in the process of using m y 
position to organize a strike to s hot 
power. I will have further information 
week. Until then, Life, Love, and use ! 
generously. 

Jere Haddock 

/ /  Make Love, Not Lambchops I I  

] 

April 1,1977 

On April 1, 1967, a small group of men, 
women and animals met secretly to discuss 
the arrest of their neighbor, Elmer Fudd, 
who was arrested on charges of sodomy and 
cruelty to animals. 

They were an angry group of people 
when they met in Mrs. O'Malley's barn in 
the small town 15 miles from Albany and on 
that night there was the birth of the 
Beastality Union of Northern New York 
(B.U.N.N.Y.). 

BUNNY, as the organization is referred 
to affectionately by its members, began 
silent revolution in America called "Beastai 
Liberation." 

BUNNY, a non-profit organization, has a 
free legal department for those who need 

help in defense cases. They believe in 
freedom of sexual expression. They also 
have a lobby in Washington whose motto is 
"Make love, not lambchops." 

"We deserve the same rights as other 
minorities," said Porky Pig, treasurer of the 
New Jersey chapter of BUNNY. 

"We are tired of the sexual and social 
myths concerning beastality. Some people 
are just bqrn with beastai desires. 

"For years, heterosexuals had 'single' 
bars, then homosexuals had 'gay' bars, 
and 'pig' bars like the 'Blue Goat' and 
the'E.L.E.L.O.'. The E.L.E.L.O. is given 
that name because as one owner explains it, 
name because as one owner explains it 
'that's what it's like, man, eee-ayy-eee-ayy-
ohhh!"' 

. "At one time we were alone and 
discriminated against, Pig continued. "We 
had no where to go but the corrals of Halo 
Farms. They were clean but not very 
private." 

This column is designed to reach out to 
the many millions who have not yet freed 
themselves and are still stuck behind the 
barn door. Below is a letter put in my 
mailbox by a fellow sheep freak: 

until i got off the window sill. T he: 
began sensually licking me and I knew 
a thing for animals. 

After we did it, I couldn't sle ep, y 
counted sheep, but I did more th an coc 
them in my sleep. The next day I felt a:' 
and free. I hope this letter will h elp c 
animal lovers to realize and ac cept t ie 
sexuality. 

Dear Mac, 
For years I lived life painfully. I thought 

there was something sexually wrong with 
me because I did not enjoy whips, boots and 
oils. It got to the point where I attempted 
suicide, but my dog Pepe stopped me. He 
grabbed my leg and refused to let go of me 

Keep it hard, 
Walter E. Kronkite 

P.S. I am now living my dr eams w itc 
handsome ewe. 

Next week: "Hassles of Pet ting ' 
Public." 

You Are What You Eat 
By Lynn Polaski and 

Lorelei Rotstein 

Due to outstanding debts. Unaccus
tomed Disposal Service has cut off its 
delivery to Constipation Unlimited, 
Trenton Suitcase College's food service. 

According to an Unaccustomed Dispo
sal representative who wished to remain 
anonymous, "Constipation Unlimited has 
been lax in paying for our selfless 
service. Therefore, we have deemed it 
necessary to cut off their garbage 
supply until a payment plan can be 
established." 

In the meantime, Constipation Unlim
ited has turned to other food sources. A 
memorandum has been handed down 
from TSC administration to all students, 
which reads as follows: "Please Flush 
Twice. It Is A Long Way to Phelps 
Hall." 

Constipation Director Irv Rotten was 
seen in the alley behind a nearby 
Howard Johnson's Restaurant exchang
ing Filet Mignon and Prime Sirloin of 

Beef for their choice leftovers, which 
included 13 of their 29 flavors. 

Gary DimmWitt, associte director of 
Constipation Unlimited was spotted with 
staff members at the lake behind 
Centennial Hall, fishing rods and reels ._ . . ... „ ^ in hand. Sources reported me employees 
were using cavier as bait, intead of 
worms. When asked why, DimmWitt 
replied, "Why, we're saving the worms 
for tomorrow's lunch." 

The garbage shortage did not effect 
all Constination Unlimited Emolovees. 
Smiley, meal ticket taker at Travesty-
Woof, was seen laughing uncontrollably. 
When asked why he said, "Who me 
worry? I moonlight for Unaccustomed 
Food Service. I have all the garbage I 
can eat and then some." 

Irv Rotten is currently negotiating 
with Accustomed Disposal officials 
trying to work out monthly installments 
for their long overdue bill. Rotten 
assured TSC students, "Not to worry. 
Negotiations are going fine. We will 
soon be eating the garbage we all love 
and paid so dearly for." 

"All The News That Shits..." 
By U.R. Swine 

This week The Langis sent me out to 
interview H. L. Whacker, editor-in-chief 
of a rival paper -fMST T.S.C. Signal. 
Since 1855, The Signal has consistently 
stood for the worst in college 
journalism. 

Put under Whacker. The Signal 
reached new lows of inaccuracv. 1 
asked Whacker about the charges that The 
Signal is guilty of gross sensationalism. 

"The charges are completelv untrue," 
claimed Whacker. "Sensationalism means 
exaggerating and distorting the news. 
We make up our own news but we 
don't distort it." 

"What about the charge that Signal 

news is 90 percent fantasy and only 10 
percent fact?" I asked. 

"Completelv false." Whacker indignant
ly replied. "There's not a bit of fact in 
our stories." 

"And what about the charge that you 
print only rumor and hearsay in The 
Signal?" 

"That's not true, we also print down
right lies," said Whacker. 

"People also claim that your reporters 
misquote them." 

"I wouldn't call it misquoting, it's just 
that we are newsmen and we know 
what makes news. Some of the people 
we interview don't, so we just make 
their statements more newsworthy." 

"What about the charge that you only 
print bad news?" 

cont. on page three 

s oeiety for 

J nsect-ridden 

C orpse 

C opulation 
WANTS YOU::: 
Big meeting 

Wednesday night, 
Kendall Hall Auditorium 

SPECIAL GUEST 
SPEAKER : 

Charles Hanson 
... will speak on the 
killing and cleaning of 

victims* 
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HADDOCK BLASTS 

THE OTHER PAPER 
By Joseph R. Penis 

Jere Haddock, dean of social security num
bers, sat behind his desk staring at the 
latest copy of TheSignal. It was a beautiful 
Tuesday in April. Beautiful, that is, until 
he started reading an editorial in the 
campus newspaper. 

Haddock's assistant. Sheila Fleshwoman, 
stood near a closed window, staring outside, 
symbolically separated from the campus 
her eyes were surveying. 

The typo-laden newsprint, which Had
dock was reading, could be seen in the 
reflection of th e glasses that were perched 
upon his well endowed shnoz. 

Suddenly, his already stern grimace 
turned to rage as he crumpled the paper in 
his hands while emitting a nasalized grunt. 

"Dam it, Sheila," he barked as his clenched 
fist pounded the desk with a thud. "Look 
what they wrote about me in the rag this 
week!" 

Sheila didn't respond. She continued to 
stare out the window watching the students 
slowly stroll to their 12:15 classes. There 
were mobs of students moving in the direc
tion of Quimbie's Prayer and they 
seemed so much smaller to Sheila since 
she was standing high above them in 
Green Hall. 

Jere had picked up the crumbled newspa
per "And this...this thing in the center 
spread. That's my face on some fat slob's 
body. How could they do this?" he said. 
"Why must they crucify me like this week 
after week? I just don't believe it. 
Sheila. I should have listened to my 
mother and taken that dean of students 

job with the University of Uganda at his face in his hands as he sobbed uncon-
Entebbe." troUablv. 

Jere laid the centerspread out on the 
table revealing a nude picture of an 

BMUEIFIEB km 

obese 275 pound Samoan attorney with 
Haddock's smiling grimace superimposed 
on it. 

"Humph," shrugged Jere. "I can't 
believe they chop down beautiful trees 
so they can splatter their venemous ink 
onjt. It's sacrilegious, isn't it Sheila?" 

"Yes, Jere," she said coyly as her head 
bobbed up and down in agreement l ike the 
little plastic puppy dogs that sit on the rear 
window ledge of a car. 

She still seemed as distant to Jere's 
question as were the students who passed 
before her eyes in silence, as if there was no 

'communication between them. 
A sm all pigeon flew up to the ledge and 

. b roke Sheila's attention as she glanced 

Shad, 
This 

note. 

PERSONAL 

is just a short 

Me 

Dear Girl 

PERSONAL 

To the girl I met in the 
Pub the other night, con
tact me at the free clinic 
as soon as possible. 

Smokin' Joe Burnout 

PERSONAL 

Joanne, 
So what if you're slightly 

brain-damaged. At least 
you can change a tire and 
fix windshield wipers. 

Me 

NEED MONEYS 

downward at him. "Why don't they realize 
i that I'm trying to help them?" she 
| mumbled, as if the pigeon could provide 

I an answer. "When will the students 
| realize that I'm on their side?" she 
| inquired. The pigeon cocked his its head 
I to one side as if saying, "what's 
j wrong w ith this large breasted bird. I s her 

I know who you are and your j bra on t oo tight?" and then shook its head 
little trading monopoly is | and flew away. 

1 Sheila pushed her Patty Hearst spec-
I tacles away from the tip of her nose as she 
I left the window and spotted Jere who had 

lliuc uow..B ----- , . 
not going to stay in opporat-
ion. 

N.S.Wolfe 

Sheila walked over to him and pur 
her hand on his shoulder. "There, there 
Jet . . . it'll be alright," she said, 
recalling Jere's high school nickname. It 
was given to him by a disgruntled 
acne-faced cheerleader who claimed that 
he used to masturbate while 
him by a disgruntled acne-faced cheerleader 
who claimed that used to masturbate whilw 
watching old reruns of "Pink Flamingos" 
and that his right hand was faster that an 
F-lll. 

Sheila patted her boss on the head. 
"Don't worry, Jere," she said in her best 
Shirley Temple imitation. "We'll lick those 
nasty editors yet." 

Jere lifted up his head. "Speak for 
yourself, Sheila. I'm not into perverted 
sexual acts like you are. I'd rather just 
urinate on H.L. Whacker's face." 

BRRRRRRRRRRING!!, interrupted the 
telephone. Sheila lifted up t o the receiver. 
"Hello, Student Disciplinary Services, You 
accuse 'em, We remove 'em...yes, Mr. 
President...no sir, I haven't been 
drinking again. Why not? Well, gee I, I 
... your place tonight? Blate...yes, he's 
here... just hold on Blate nd stop 
breathing so heavily." 

"Jere, it's President Brownoser. He 
wants to speak to you and h^doesn't sound 
too happy." [continued to page rnne) 

If you, like most students 
need $ why not try the 

wanted oldest profession. 
^ es the old profssional 

I want a nice sweet kid with way to work. Girls Guys 
no m orals and a yen to do everybody, anything. Just 
perverted things like eat give us a ring and you will be 
flys... on your way to the big ups 

H.L.Wacker and going down. 
Sam 2244# 

JOB 
Girls needed to staff a 
college newspaper, call 2424, 
2477 or 2029 for more infor
mation. 

W.L. Haacker 

WANTED 

Secretary~The Langie 
staff is searching for a 
secretary who can type, 
file, give massages, has a 
body that doesn't quit and 
can get back into her clothes 
in 10 seconds. 

Tryouts on WTSR's 
couch. Contact Josesph R 
Penis or H.L.Whacker. 

WANTED 

Heavy duty steel belted 
radial designed, Zeppelin 
sized rubbers that don't 
break, with a 10,000 lay 
guarantee. 

Contact 
John Andrew Hard-on 

dear bill-
Eat it, 
your staff 

NEED 

WANTED 
Male editors who are 

taller than 5'5" and shorter 
than 6'6", weigh 
legs than 270 lbs. but 
more than 136 lbs. soak
ing wet, no Italians, Ger
mans, jocks, worshippers 
of Woodward and Bern
stein, Jack Daniels, Satan 
and Columbian weed. 

One young boy, virgin if Most be able to cross 
possible. streets and parking lots 

T M HEAD unaided and drive a 1/4 
mile without striking 
another car, child or tele
phone pole. Must know 

Love how to speak, spell and 
Now that I have your attenti type fluent English. Must 
on E AT I.T' not have a temper and 

Haddock prefer non-kinky sex. 
Must have more subtlety 

PERSONAL 

I like you Shielia, 
after all I am your mother. 

MOM 

FOR REAL I love you Jill 
YOU know who 

and tact than a train 
wreck. Must be able to 
express views in above 
gutter level language. Pre
requisite: At least two 
weeks of an English 
grammer course, know how 
to keep deadlines and clean 
an office. 

If vnu fall into any of 
the categories above 
please contact Kathi, 
Linda, Betty, or Gale at 
2029. 

LITRE F® THE 1BIT®RS 
Dear Idiot Editor: 

I am tired of vour hparsay reporting. Your baseless and unfactual statements of rhetoric. 
You are a collection of absurdities, spewed forth from a fountain of misinformation, 

which could only be construed as libelous misrepresentation of facts; whose only justifiable 
basis for what we laughingly refer to as truth, is based on a collection of vague generalities, 
and sophomore inaccuracies. 

Love and kisses, 
Bob "never satisfied" Cole 

Dear Editor Stupids: 

I am sick and tired of my dogs being libeled. Be advised that I have contacted my 
attorney, and we are going to sue the livin' shit out of you. You, th at idiot Hard-On and 
Fleaman are going to be sorry that you ever decided to become history majors. 

Woof, 
John Karas 

Dear "Pot-fogged Brained" Editors: 

We have staked-out the Stupid Center, none of the students will get out alive unless they 
buy our newspaper called The New "Solid-Shitty". Remember we are fanatics that will 
stop at nothing to get money for our Rockefeller-CIA-FBI backed organization. Remember 
we ae a revolutionary movement that will eventually replace X-lax. 

Signed, 

Idiot Greensperm 
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Area Director Buttreemer Interviewed 
lJ W 

H , 

By John Andrew H&rd-On 

The Langis, in order to help with the 
problem of communications between 
administrators and those they 
administer, has added. this interview 
with Travesty-Woof area director, A B 
Buttreemer. 

Langis: What do you think about 
news reporting which has been done by 
The Langis this year? 

Buttreemer: No comment. 
Langis: Is it your opinion that you do 

an adequate job? 
Buttreemer: No comment. 

Langis: Do you like heterosexual 
relationships? 

Buttreemer: No comment. 
Langis: What do you think of 

bondage? 
Buttreemer: No comment. 
Langis: Don't you like the feel of 

leather as it moves along your sweat 
strone body? 

Buttreemer: No comment. 
Langis: Do you prefer a six or an 

eight day dead body? I know it's a hard 
choice, but could you please be specific? 

Buttreemer: No comment. 
Langis: What did you do with that 

small child I saw you put in your car 

trunk last night? 
Buttreemer: No comment. 
Langis: How did you like your six 

years on death-row for murder, rape 
and not paying your income tax? 

Buttreemer: No comment. 
Langis: Why do you wear rancid 

underwear for six-months before you 
stick it on the wall? 

Buttreemer: No comment. 
Langis: Do you like big tits? 
Buttreemer: No comment. 
Langis: Do you really f-k dogs be

longing to the chairman of the History 
department? 

Buttreemer: No comment. 

Langis: Why did you sell m. 
to a pimp? ' " 

Buttreemer: No comment 
Langis: Do you like the stu de-

this college? 
Buttreemer: No comment. 
Langis: Have the doctors cu rw 

VD yet? 
Buttreemer: No comment. 
Langis: In closing, is there a-

else would you like to say to • 
Langis? 

Buttreemer: Shove it! 

Langis Editor Takes Flying Leap 
By Helaine Las 

Langis Editor, H.L. Whacker, attempted 
suicide yesterday by jumping off his desk, 
head first, into a large garbage can. 

Une student asked the big question, 
"Why do you want to kill yourself?" 

He remained poised on the edge of his 
desk for hours while his Mismanagement 
Editor, Joe Penis, tried to talk him 
down. 

Whacker replied, "My typewriter is 
broken, my tennis racquet has a hole in it, 
President Browser cancelled my 
appointment so he could meet with the SGA 
(Stupid Gout Association), my two favorite 
editors quit and my girlfriend said "no.". 

Giggles Wiskey, a former copyless editor 
who they can't scare away, wisked out her 
dictionary and proceeded to look up the 
correct spelling of the word "suicide." 

At this point, the nosey editor Harnsy 
began muttering incantations of medieval 

curses. Whacker gave one long scream, 
bashed his fist against the wall and j umped 
head fin* into the garbage can. 

Ace reporter Cob Bole, dashed into the 
Langis office hollering, "Did he jump yet, 
did we miss anything?" Forty of his 
journalism students followed him with pen 
and pads in hand. 

Campus police arrived the next day to 
rush Whacker to the infirmary. 

Nurses at the infirmary refused to 
comment on his condition, except to say 
that unfortunately he was alive. 

Lonely Tonight? 
Listen sailor, 

have I got a girl 
for you! 

My women are pretty j 

/ kind, elean and / 
well trained to know 

just what'll 
turn you on! 

| — 7 

A satisfaction 
\ \ A\ guaranteed! 

« j 

For details call "Snort' 
\ at 882-7*36 

\ Remember. 
\ \ . - ~ ' 

"All The News That Shits..." 
(continued from page two) 

"I point out our proud motto 'all the 
news that's shit we print.' " 

"Aren't you worried about libel suits?" 
Hell no, we just send our managing 

editor, Joe Penis around to give a few 
blow jobs and everybody calms down." 

What about your headline bending?" 
"Let me introduce you to Thomas 

Fleaman who does our worst headlines. 
He's laying some heads down now," said 
Whacker. 

I met Fleaman, who then showed me 
some headlines. "What's this one here".'" 
I as ked. 

"You mean 'Students Bombed'? That's 

about some students who got dru nk' 
"1 see. What's this one, Fad 

Sniffs Pot'?" 
"That one's about him making si 

Irish stew in a pot." 
"And what about 

double-entendres?" 
"All I can say is that the 

don't climax every week by accide 
Fleaman chuckled. .. 

"Why does The Signal pull a-1 • 
shit?" I asked. 

"We have to or no one would r >-
us. After all what happens on a w . 
campus?" 

Show God You Really Care* 
Wanted: 3 male volunteers 
for special reenactment of the 
crucifiction in Honor of 

Good Friday. 

One performance only 
This is the real things 

\To Snccial effects! 

Auditions will be held 
at chapel next Wed. eve 

at 4:30 pm 
Till then, remember 

'Smile, God Loves Yon." 
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Roving Reporter 
By M. T. Burn 

The Langis is attempting to find out 
Student, Faculty, and Administrative 
opinion on a variety of important and 
scholastic topics. 

This weeks question is: What do 
think about SEX? 

Sand Fleaman, Fashion Editor said, 
"I, as in the question of s-x must deter the 

answering because it would lambate the true meaning 
of this or that, relative to a green selection of complete 

nothing. 

Linda Budgetbody, Dean of Monies, 
said, "You mean S E X?" 

j 

I. M. Duck, Dean of Water said, 
"Quack, I like a Goose." 

Joe R. Penis, Women's Wrestling Coach said, "I think every kid should 
know something you know what. Why 1 try and teach my girls every
thing I know." 

PAGE FIVE 

Jere Padlock, Dean of Stupids, said. "Anytime, anywhere, anyplace, all I 
need is my banana." 

June "Walker" Underhill, English professor said, "I have no 
time to talk, tf you want to stop back later, we'll act." 

"Give Us Some MEN..." 
Tired of school? 

Fed up with term papers 
and complicated textbooks? 

Well fellows, an exciting , fun-filled life 
awaits you as a well-armed 

MERCENARY! 

Be important! Looked up to! 
Choose the side you want to fight for! 

No experience necessary! 

Immediate openings in the MidEast 
and South Africa! 

LANGIS 



• * 

Trenton Suitcase Colleg cs Sensuous 
k 



Suitcase Colleges Sensuous Administrator 
* 
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Theatre Dept.Executes Another Fias 
^Y,APRILi I 

NU] 

• 1 

C(j 

By U. R. Swine 

The TSC Theater Department's latest 
production, the murder of the Langis 
critic Thomas Fleaman, was a 
disappointing fiasco. Although their 
choice of a victim meets with universal 
approval, the method and execution of 
the subject was disappointing in the 
extreme. 

The combination stabbing-shooting-

hanging should have been handled 
briskly and efficiently. Instead, Director 
Harold Hogswarm allowed the killers to 
sink into sheer melodrama, cursing the 
victim interminably. 

Part of the problem is that (outside 
of Green Hall) there is no group of 
seasoned murderers on campus. 

If there was such a group, Ms. 
Coreen Jones, would be in it. She 
handled her part of the killing superbly, 

her 
the 

particularly the stabbings, where 
short staccato slashes underscored 
dramatic tension in the killing. 

Unfortunately the same cannot be said 
for the rest of the assassins. Especially 
bad was the lynch mob, which kept 
forgetting to tie a slipknot. 

The production was also badly 
handled. Let's face it, Kendall Hall is a 
tacky location for a murder and the 
pools of coagulated blood clashed 
violently with the surroundings. 

On the other hand, the lighting 
good and the murder weapons * ' 
fine quality. 

Professor John (King Konsi k. 
!:»d °<5,pm£,ft 
Im glad they killed Fleaman Km 

method was all screwed up. Th ey 
have let my dogs do the job If. iT 
while since they had fresh meat 

In short, the Theater departr, 
showed that they have some taW-
killers. One can only hope that' -' 
next victim is better executed 

Hard Shit Piles Up On Campus 
Hard shit-dog, cat, cow, horse, and 

bull-can easily be obtained by Trenton 
Suitcase College students on this 
campus, a seven-year long Lahgis 
survey has confirmed. 

During the period covered by the 
probe, campus and Erwig police chased 
two cows, a horse, and 14 dogs after 
they were reportedly crapped on Mrs. 
Blatant Brownoser's flowers, according to 
the police report. This took place on 
December 7, 1941, when the suspect 
eluded both the police and dog catchers. 

An administrative source admitted to 
pushing bullshit on students for the last 
seven years and said that it gives him 
"pleasure to this day." 

"I know for a fact that there are 
unlimited amounts of dog and cat shit 

available on campus. I ve heard about a 
special faculty commode, but I haven't 
used it personally," said the faculty 
source. "As for bullshit, that can be 
picked up at Green Han at any time for 
a great inconvenience to the student 

with great cost of time and effort." 
"It's all there, you simply have to 

know what dorm to go to," according to 
sources, "Sanitary's 'armpit' is a 
biggie." 

Robert-Thomas or Thomas-Robert 
(whichever he is going by this week) 
Hangaman, spokesman for the campus 
stormtroopers, confirmed that "shit is 
available in unlimited quantities at 
Trenton Suitcase, all you have to do is 
go to Green Hall and certain sections of 
the Philosophy department." 

"We weren't aware that shit was such 
a problem," said Hangaman." "In mv 
expert opinion, beer is more of a 
problem, because after the Pub closes, 
those suckers piss on every tree and 
rock they find." 

"Which wouldn't be so. bad, but they 
always Dick the same damned tree and 
they re killing' tile poor thing," said 
Hangaman. 

Commenting on the December 7 
incident, Hangaman said, "Two resident 
staff members of Sanitary and 
Travesty-Woof dorms called the campus 
stormtroopers when they saw a cow 
trying to craD on the lawn in front of 
the kitchen." But they added, "The shit 
outside is nothing compared to the shit 
they (Constipation Ltd.) serve us daily." 

It was learned during The La" 
survey that there was a shite=-
gallerv in Pecker Dorm, until ^ 
Health Department condemned it 
Hangaman. 

"There is also a washroom • 
Whoresworthy that is used for s hittia.' 
according to the mother superiors. 

Referring to the shiteating ga ller. 
Pecker Hall, Hangaman said, "1 J -
know what I am told that I know. 

"If you really want good Coke, 
mean, the real thing, it can :• 
purchased for thirty-cents for a 
ounce serving," according to one s oum 

"If you want the loose stuff, yo u ; 
to Travesty-Woof because of the" too: 
said the source. "For the hard shit,;. 
go to the Sanitary 'armpit' be cause t hey 
never eat." 

President Gets New Job 
Shady Clayt's Auto Sales 

A 

That's right boys and girls! 
Old Clayton has given up the drab, 

go-nowhere job of full-time 

college president and is now 

a dynamic used ear salesman. 

Come on down and see my 
complete selection of used 
domestic ears and imports! 

Complete financing available!!! 

X33 Market St. Trenton, 
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Interstellar Student Exchange 
By Brian Wall 

Zanthic R-2 is an exchange student who's 
not just from any old place like England of 
Germany, but rather another planet, 
Radodiak 3XZ, located 18 light years from 
earth. 

When the interstellar craft dropped off 
Zanthic R-2, i t took some time for him to 
adjust to our environment. Back on 
Radodiak 3XZ, the atmosphere is composed 
entirely of am yl nitrate. He did not enjoy 
having to fight off the Vibra-Rats, 
radioactive rodents, which constantly 
invaded his space port back home. 

Zanthic R-2 is a Tele-cryptolography 
Communication and Theatre major with a 
minor in meta-neurotherapy and enjoys 
catalytic contests, zigguratball. and 
extraterrestrial tennis. 

What does his miss most about his 
home? 

"Thoughtvision," he replies. "It's 
different than television because you 
project you own ideas on a screen and 
invent your own shows like '60 Microns,' 
The Captain and Titanium' and 'As the 
Nova Turns'." 

"We have many of the same problems you 
earth dwellers have here. At our college it's 
very hard to find a parking space for your 
hovercraft, people pledging Starfleet 
fraternities spend all night singing and 
throwing androids into the sulphur lakes." 

Zanthic R-2, like his fellow Radodiakians, 
are all hermaphrodites and can't help but 
live in co-ed dorms. "When somebody tells 
you to go f~k yourself, it means they like 
you and want you to reproduce." 

Although Earth and Radodiak 3XZ are 
light years away, they do have a few things 
in common. 

"One thing we both share," Zanthic R-2 
says, "is our food. Like what students eat 
from Cuisine is made from synthetic 
sawdust and plastic . . . and our Student 
Government, like your S.G.A., is also run 
by mindless mongolian mutants." 

What does he plan to bring back? 

"A rubber raft," Zanthic R-2 answers. 
'They'll come in handy to float down the 
LSD rivers in our homeland and Solar 
Central Control will just love this picture of 
John Denver because no one back home 
ever saw a real virgin." 

Great Decisions from 
Green Hall I ! Zanthic R-2, the exchange student who fell 

I to Earth. Or way, way, way-out planet-

Tlic Other Paper 
ami. from page three 

"O.K. Sheila," chortled Jere as he dried 
his eyes. "Why don't you leave the room. 
Don't you have some students to suspend or 
something?" 

"Yeah, Jere. I have five kids I can get rid 
of this afternoon for shouting obscenities at 
squirrels 

"Well, make sure they get fair and 
impartial hearing," said Jere, "and then 
after you find them guilty, make sure you 
tell them they can come back next 
semester. We wouldn't want to lose their 
tuition now would we?" 

"Right Jere," she answered. "I'll have 
them bounced ou t of here faster than you 
can 'procedural irr egularities'," she said as 
she left t he room. 

"Yes, Blate," said Jere to the phone. 
"Yes, I have seen it...well, I'm not too 
thrilled about it either... Yes. I read the 
editorial... of course not Blate, I don't think 
you're an asshole... The censorship board? 
I'm working on it right now... Buttreemer is 
doing a lot of work on i t... yes some day he 
will make a fine Dictator of Housing, he's 
got all th e tools... What's that Blate?...the 
powder blue late model Chevrolet with rust 
on it? y es, it's parked out in lot number 
nine... 

....No, it didn't work... the little Wop has 
thick le gs to match his thick head... yeah. 
Sheila was driving... don't worry, I'll thi nk 

of something... right, I'll see you later: 
Blate..what's that?...Listen, I'll ta ke it any 
way I can get it..." He chuckled slightly as 
he hung up the receiver and at that point in 
time, as they say in Watergate circles, 
there was a knock at the door. 

"Come in," said Jere. Enter Bill Clapper, 
the infamous director of Ladies Auxiliary 
Services. In his hand was a reel of film and 
dangling from his lip was a lit joint of 
marijuanna. 

"Hi Jere, where you coming from?" "How 
about the hips." mused Jere. They both 
smiled, as Jere got up and pulled out an old 
super-8 projector. 

"I always wondered why you wouldn't 
let them show Pink Flaminagos on campus 
and now I know," said Bill. "It's because you 
want to keep it in your hands and create 
organisational development right?" 

"Actually," said Jere as he threaded the 
film through the projector, "I'd rather be in 
your hands and have you develop my 
organ," he said with a smile. 

"Shut up a nd turn on the projector so I 
can turn you on," said Clapper as he p laced 
his hand on Jere's thigh. The lights went off 
and the film began to flicker through the 
machine as a single stream of dusty light 
shot forth from the lens onto the darkened 
wall of Jere's office showing the initial 
frames of the X-rated movie. But Jere and 
Bill we ren't really paying attention 

J 
Women Stroke Stroker 

By Liz Terin e 

After a dismal year, in which the 

Suitcase College,'s Women's Basketball 
team went 10-11, which included three 
hockey victories over two UUA teams, and 
Mercer County Cripples College (MCCC), 
the squad was ready to string up 
incompetent first year coach Kajy 
Stroker, and in the process hoped to 
give their beloved leader a stroke or 
two. 

The main problem, according to for
ward, Leaner Stomach, was that 
although Stroker was a good practice 
coach, she couldn't handle and 

manipulate the team in game pressure 
situations. "The clod would stick some
one in and when they made one little 
mistake, she would immediately yank 
them out and put someone else in. 

"Boy, would I like to teach her a 
thing or two...about coaching," added 
Stomach. 

Center Dummy Ugro echoed 
Stomach's sentiments and added 
cryptically, "You should have seen what 
went on between Stroker and some of 
the players on the court during practice 
and in the locker room." 

Stroker, you had better get out of 
this Suitcase quickly, and hope your 
living doesn't get too tattered while 
doing so. 
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By U.R. Swine 

The TSC security pigs have started 
their own community affairs organization 
S.T.Y. (Security Talks to You). Its func
tion is to expose the pigs at work and 
play-

Security Pubic Relations Orifacer 
Robert Hangaman said, "It's about time 
the pigs got a platform for our view
points. We are simians just like every
one else." 

Sienai c-mporer-in-Crotch H.L.Whacker 
said, "What view points? Security is just a 
bunch of drunken cattle-fornicators." 

Hangaman replied, "Whacker's full of 
shit, (in this case Columbian). Security 
pigs don't drink." 

Hangaman also announced the opening 
of security's new Idi Amin rifle range. 
There will be an opening ceremony in 
which campus marksman, Breech Loader 
will be given an award for nailing an 
innocent bystander at 1000 yards. 

Security Combat Patrol fought a 
pitched battle with some drunks outside 
the Pub. Despite the brisk small arms 

., Security had a hard time until th fire • 
brought the bazookas. The 

ey 
battle 

ceased as soon as the Security artillery 
began firing. "It was a great success," 
rejoiced Hangaman. "We busted three 
drunks at a mere cost of 500 lives." 

Security Dictator Hate Blowass said, 
"It's a good thing we didn't have to call 
our tanks away from towing illegally 
parked cars." Blowass also reminded 
students that lots 3,4,6,8,9,11, and 12 
are off limits. Minefields are being laid 
down. 

A note of condolence to pig Kick N.D. 
Door for shooting his foot off, after 
being brutally attacked by an underfed 
squirrel. 

We also offer our congratulations to 
rookie pig Search N. Destroy. Search 
has come to us from Aregintine. He had 
extensive work behind him. He was 
with the bureau of penal reform in 
Germany from 1940 to 1945. He was 
cited for excellence at Nuremberg. 

We would also like to extend our 
sympathy to student John Wall Riter 
who was knocked 150 feet in the air by 
a crusing patrol car. He has been 
booked for leaving the scene of an 
accident. 

The GEEK Corner 
By U. R. Swine 

Pledging has once again come to Trenton 
Suitcase College and this year the GEEKS 
are out in f orce. 

The fraternities and sorities of TSC were 
first given the name "GEEKS" after our 
pledging rites became known. Websters 
defines a Geek as," one who bits the head 
off..." 

We resent these insults! I would like to poi
nt out all the services Geeks render the 
campus. 

We keep the campus lively with our youth
ful escapedes, like burning down the Pub, 
wreaking public property, raping anthing 
we can catch, ect. 

Cetc=inging helps raise student morale. I 
would hke^to take this oppurtunity to praise 
the brothers of I Breaka Leg for their 
sprited rendition of the Horst Wessel Song 
last Passover. 

We help beautify this campus by removing ITS YOUR TIME OF TEE 
M0NTB--

READ TEE LANGIS EVERYBODY DOES, 
OR DO TBEY 

IF ITS NOT WRAP A FISI, E NJOY 

urban blights like dorms, bu ildings, fa. 
people and making it the primitive pa-
was ment to be. 
Our sexual activities have trippledthe;; 
ber of l ivestock in the area. 

And best of all, our pleding reduces the -
mber of Geeks. 
A word about Geek activities. Ourcotp 

ulations to the brothers of I Weta > 
winners of our hit a pedesterian c omes 
The brothers won by hitting Joe Penis o: 
Lingis. 

I'm proud to announce a new soroiritv IE 
ow A Prof. An unnamed pro f w ill b e r-
advisor. 

I'd also like to compliment the brothers 
Grabba Tit for their new pledging rites : .. 
frontal lobotomys. Their ple dges n o* is 
and think just like our Dea n of Stupids 
The little sisters of I Beta Cock are havingi 
car wash. They do a great job in the back 
seat. 
The brothers of I Sa Ka Fox are also lw ici 

a nookie sale. 
I also must congratulate Joe Polack and an 
other brother for making Shiela Fl esh 
womans best dressed stud l ist. 

TO WHO 
MAY CONCERN -

DO NOT TBINK TBIS PAPER 

President of United Banana picker§, 
A.P. Shitz, recommennds that yon 

eat banana regularly. See wbatVias 
it has done to Jere Haddock,dean 01 

Stupids for Trenton Suitcase College. 

FENNY. IN FACT ITS NOT 
TBE TflOLE STAFF IS 

WHY DO YOU BAYE TO PUT OUT 
8UCB TRASH? 

YOURS FOREVER 
B.L WHACKER 

EMPEROR-IN -CHIEF Prior to the crash diet, Haddock waS 

a 150 lb weakling , now after a few 
short months. Behold a 415© lb brate 
earn capable of crushing Volkswagofl*-
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And You Were There 

Suitcase College Athletic Director, 
Rudolph Van Hess, playfully kicks 
Associate Athletic Director, May Strider 
during a typical discussion over men's 
and women's athletics. 

Women's Basketball Coach Kajy 
Stroker as she entered her first season 
at the Suitcase College confidently (left) 
and.... 

Famed iournalist. Gorge Pimpleton 
delivers another stimulating lecture as 
former ace reporter, Boob Coldcream 
listens eagerly. 

Only a month, later when she was bald 
after a touch defeat to an intramurals 
team. The Minutemen, in a co-recrea
tional game. 
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Cookie of the Year 

Langis 
Sports 

The Trenton Horticultural College (THC) 
Lines finished their season by dropping the 
"Hits" of Queens Quaaludes and "Tabs" 
from Lousianna State Drug (LSD) addicts 
in the Second Invitational Travesty 5th 
relays, here at THC. 

THC after a slow season started attri
buted to Cannibis Psychosis, handled the 
highly-toked Quaalude, and LSD teams 
easier than expected. 

1977, was supposedly a rebuilding year 
after overdoses and busts crippled both 
teams prior to last years humilitation the 
Lions dealt them. 

"We suffered a lot of bad trips this year," 
said a lamenting Tabs coach, Bennie 
Downer, "We tried to import some talented 
kids from Columbia, Mexico City, Hong 
Kong, Marsailles and Bucks County but 
they were stopped by Customs." 

"You really can't compete with the home 
grown crop from Jersey," said Downer, 
"We even tried to recruit them for out 
teams, but I guess the security they feel 
they have to have here with the incom-
petant local fuzz makes them want to do 
their college career here." 

THC Lines coach Tom Euphoria said, 
"My team will be even better next year, 
because most of the veterans will never 
graduate." 

"We expect an even larger crop of 
incoming freshman heads so next years 
team can start training for the Drug 
Olympics held every leap year in 
Columbia," said Euphoria. 

At press time, the UPS (United Parcel 
Service) announced their All-Addict team 
included the whole THC team with honor
able mention going to the Stupid Govern
ment Ass, the Langis staff, and certain area 
of "the Pit" where you can get anything, 

-L according to sources. 

'V 

•V 

SEX 

THC Lines Finish Number 1 

Whoresworthy 

Nellie 

By Jacques R. Pepperoni 

Whorsworthy Nellie, of the Woman's 
scholastic intercourse team, has been 
selected as the Langis Nookie of the year. 

Nellie destroyed that old myth about the 
residents of the convent by entertaining the 
defensive secondary and the starting back-
field of the THC football team. 

Nellied mounted the opposition and beat 
off their wild illusions of victory with deep 
sensuous thrusts deep in her own territory. 
The football players had to come from 
behind on a late spurt by Steve Hernia the 
free safety who was blitzed throughout 
most of Nellie's final period. 

Nellie, the Clara Bowe of THC, has 
broken every record and every cherry from 
Travesty to "the pit". 

She holds the single season rushing 
record for most hands rushing over her at 
once and also moves about six inches per 
carry, while scoring more than any other 
TSC player. 

"That girl is a real hussie, I mean 
hustler," said former head Football coach 
Carman Picciune. "I sent my best middle 
linebacker Bob Tudi-Fruti the Cherry Hill 
Beast, after her and he ran right up the 
middle tryin' to spear her. But it didn't 
work and Fruti got penalized for illegal use 
of hands, holding and intentional 
mounting." 

Nellie was unavailable for comment 
except to say, "oooooh, aaaaah, oh yeah, 
don't stop...don't....stop...don't stop..." 

All the South Jersey seducer (Fruti) 
:ould say was ,"0h yeah?" 
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Opinion 

Right-To-Lifers Must See Consequences 
By Mark Smi th 

As a staff member of The Signal, I 
have noticed the rather multitudinous 
response from the "Right-to-Lifers" to 
some opinion pieces printed earlier this 
month. I, myself would like to speak 
out in favor of aboriton. 

As a man, I (unlike some more 
self-righteous members of my sex) could 
not allow myself to regulate the moral 
or physical decisions of any woman. It 
is not my place to legislate what a 
woman will do with an unwanted preg
nancy. A man could never put himself 
in the place of a pregnant woman. 
Could he go through the trauma, the 
physical and mental anguish of an un
wanted pregnancy? He cannot know 

what it is like, and I think the decision 
of abortion can only be made by the 
woman. 

The views of the Right-to-Lifers seem 
to be universally short sighted. They 
are apparently unaware of the fact that 
two out of three people in the world go 
hungry everyday. This is. happening 
NOW, not some time in the distant 
future. If people continue to shut their 
eyes to this and refuse to look beyond 
the scope of their wombs, the 
consequences not only could, but will be 
disastrous. 

A large part of the abortion con
troversy centers around the definition of 
the advent of life. It is true that 
several weeks after conception the 

Opinion 

Abortion Affects Child, Too 
Please note that this opinion is being 

written in response to the editor's note that 
appeared in last week's issue concerning 
the abortion letters. 

We are not anti-abortion for the sake 
of hindering women's rights, we are 
anti-abortion for the sake of living, and 
for the sake of the child's rights. 

You continually mention that the 
decision should be the woman's, the 
"person it directly effects," but you 
seem totally blind to the child it effects, 
the child it obliterates and robs of the 
experience of living. How can you claim 
that you must be a woman and be 
pregnant to have a view that thinks 
killing is wrong. 

As to the rights you mentioned that 
belong to women, I must repeat the 
adage that any person's rights stop 
short at the tip of another person's 
nose. I have nothing against the rights 
of women, but the rights of women 
cannot be allowed to snuff out the lives 
of innocent children, who cannot speak 
for their own right and are deprived of 
them before they can have the pleasure 

of experiencing them. 
No one claimed that legal abortions 

would force women to have them; what 
we claim is that legalizing abortion is 
like legalizing murder. If one child is 
undesired, then he can be adopted and 
still allowed his claim on life. The re
sponsibility of an unprepared mother is 
no different than the responsibility of a 
person who would find a baby on his 
doorstep. Because he did not ask for 
him or desire to keep him, we cannot 
simply take him and flush him down a 
toilet. Reported to the proper authori
ties, a home, a good home could be 
found for these unwanted babies. 

I suggest that we learn to face our 
responsibilities in the future, and to 
take a high regard for life in all its 
dimensions instead of short-changing 
those who cannot say they want to 
experience life just as we do. Some
times life isn't fair, but it's always 
worth living. 

Michael A. Busch 

HZP&ZD&tt X UWE A QUESTION ABOUT HUMAN RI6M5...* 

beginnings of a heartbeat and brain
waves occur in the embryo. Yet this 
organism is still totally dependent upon 
the system of the mother. 

At this stage, and for the next 
several months, I believe it is up to the 
conscience of the woman involved 
whether to have a child or to terminate 
the pregnancy. Should she decide that 
she wants to go the full term , fine. 
But if she decides upon abortion, she 
should be entitled to one that is safe, 
clean, and inexpensive. 

The question of expense is in itself an 
issue. Legalized abortion is a service 
that can be most appreciated by women 
in the lower income bracket. Women in 
this class have traditionally been the 

, victims of poor contraceptive training 
and large families they can neither sup
port financially nor emotionally. 

Yet the Right-to-Lifers have again 
shown little fore-thought in this area. 
They have succeeded in shutting down 
abortion "clinics and removing Medicaid 
support. This is confining abortions to 
expensive private hospitals which the 
poor woman cannot hope to afford. This 

" has had the added consequence of send
ing these women back to the back-room, 

illegal abortionists: butchers who they 
were supposed to be protected from in 
the first place! At the same time, a 
more affluent woman is still able to 
obtain an abortion if she wants one. 

Abortion is a subject that is obviously 
very touchy. Many people on both sides 
are passionate, if not fanatical in 
defense of their stands. Any issue that 
involves human rights and morals is 
bound to be that way. 

What the Right-to-Life ad
vocates must understand is that their 
rights are not being threatened. No one 
is going to try to force them to get an 
abortion. Yet, if their action continues, 
they could very well do away with a 
service which can save countless women 
from ruined lives, and indeed may 
actually save their lives. 

The anti-abortion factions must stop 
and think of the far reaching 
consequences their position may have if 
it were to become law. 

Compassion for the as-yet unborn is 
an admirable trait, but compassion for 
the living is something that would be 
far more helpful and appreciated in our 
world today. 

Editor's Note: It is the intention of The Signal to add two new columns: One 
dealing with human sexuality or problems there of, which will be handled by a 
competant professional with all problems kept in strict confidentiality. The other 
will be dealing with the different philosophies both religious and ethical of student 
groups on campus. No student group will be permitted to monopolize the space. 
Also, no column is guaranteed space, the editor reserves the right not to print any 
column that doesn't adhere to the guidelines that will be explained to potential 
columnists. 

Editor's Note: The Signal office has been swamped with both And and Pro 
Abortion letters. Due to space considerations we cannot possibly run all of them. 
From now on, only the best of each side will be printed, and if in the future, 
space permits, we will try to run them all.—WLH. 

Truth Not Universal 
To The Editor: 

Having read the letters and articles on the abortion issue which have appeared 
in The Signal, my reaction is one of amazement. 

I cannot see how one can argue about the subjective nature of the issue! 
There seems to be no s cientific empirical data to prove when and if a fetus is a 

living person when aborted. 
Granted, an abortion is killing living tissue; however, I believe this occurs every 

time you cut your hair. 
The relationship of the fetus to the host is parsitic, and if the host is poor and 

undernourished, the relationship is detrimental to the host.- This is a fact. 
Pro-abortionists are not "anti" lifer's, but are also pro-lifers, the only difference is 

deciding whether a living individual is more important than a potential one. 
Since the definition that the fetus is a person is purely subjective, the decision 

to have an abortion lies with each individual, not in the State Senate. 
If you're Roman Catholic, and/or believe abortion is murder, fine- that's your 

"truth." 
However, what is true for you is not true universally. 
It is up to you to prove scientifically that abortion is actually murder. 
If you can't, then vour argument is invalid since you believe your opinion is 

better than another's opinion. 
trying to infringe upon other's rights is prohibited by the first amendment to 

the Constitution of the United States. The question is one of Church vs. State and 
the Church has no business in the Senate. 

Nicholas J. Varaculli 
Brother of one, Father of none 

Dangerous Morality 
To The Editor: . 

I am a living woman. My daughter is also a living woman. As a living person 1 
maintain that my welfare takes precedence over that of tissue (eggs or sperm-
Where is the line to be drawn?) that may eventually develop from an embryo to a 
fetus and. if the circumstances are favorable, may become another person. 

The absolutism of the position that personhood starts - When? When an egg is 
fertilized? Three months later? Before then, growing tissue can exist independent
ly of the host that sustains it must not be allowed to be imposed through the law 
on the rest of us who do not share this definition of personhood. 

It is a dangerous morality that ignores the complicated conditions and agonies of 
human life. It is a dangerous morality that ignores the effects of ideas on living 
human beings. 

Dr. Nadine Shanler Schwartz 
March 25, 1977 

Question of Humanity 
To The Editor: 

With regard to the abortion, anti-abortion issue, there is one important fact which seems 
to be missing from all the letters and editorials I have read. It seems that all of the 
anti-abortion arguments proceed on the assumptions, and I emphasize assumption 
that a fertilized egg and its latter stages is a human being. There are a large 
number of people who would disagree with this assumption. 

The law. as it now stands, allows choice. Ar anii-nhoriionist can choose not to have an 
abortion and a woman who decides to have an abortion can have one in the safety of a 
hospital. The anti- abortionists can proceed on their assumption and the person who has an 
abortion can proceed on her assumption. There is no possible proof that can be offered that 
a fertilized egg, embryo or fetus is a person since personhood is a matter of definition, not 
empirical evidence. 

I believe in the woman's right to make this choice herself. It should not be 
determined for her by a legislative act. This is the substance of the Supreme Court 
decision. The Supreme Court did not decide on the Tightness or wrongness of 
abortion, but on the woman's right to decide for herself. 

Don Kuhnert 
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Jesus Freaks or Children of God? 
By Thomas Freeman 

Christian. The word conjures up a 
variety of images: martyrs being fed to 
the lions, crusaders slashing turbanned 
moslems, black-robed inquisitors having 
heretic flambee, sour Puritans, pompous 
prelates, demented old ladies and Carie 
Nation, in short every picture that 
untramelled imaginations and B-movies 
can supply. 

But no one seems to think of them as 
college students, or when they do, they 
think of drug-crazed "Jesus Freaks." Yet 
hundreds of clean cut, normal and (more 

•or less) sane TSC students are part of 
the Jesus movement. 

Interestingly enough, these Christians 
resent the term "Jesus movement," and 
prefer to be called "evangelicals." "The 
terms 'Jesus freak' or 'Jesus movement' 
are irreverent," claimed Stan Lucas, 
TSC senior. "Besides, they both have 
too many negative connotations." 

Baptist campus minister Peter 
Johnson agreed. "It's a question of 
communications. The Jesus movement 

got a lot of press, but it misled people 
about young Christians." 

What makes the Christians different 
from any other splinter group on 
campus (gays, greeks, TMers, the RSB, 
vegetarians, and strangest of all, 
scholars)? 

In the eyes of many, nothing. But 
Christians claim there is a lot of 
difference. "The other cults leave you 
empty, but Christianity gives meaning 
to life," claimed Lucas. "Only Christians 
have the love of God within them," said 
Joan Dallinger, "The cults do not." 

One girl went so far as to say, "We 
are the children of God, everyone else 
serves the devil." 

"God's children" seem to have 
discovered their parentage by getting 
"saved." This term is meant to describe 
the revelation of God to the new 
believer. It is often sudden and seems 
to happen in a wide variety of places, 
ranging from the conventional prayer 
meeting, a sermon-to a cornfield, a zoo 
and a bathroom in Grand Central 
Station. 

In spite of the more bizarre locations, 

the Christians are sure "that getting 
saved is the work of God." 

Some cynics, however are less sure. 
They claim that students become 
Christians because of pyschological 
needs, family background, and emotional 
pressures. One girl admitted that to her 
"Christianity is a crutch." 

Most evangelicals deny this, however, 
and maintain that Christianity is a 
spiritual aid, not a psychological one. 

Crutch or not, there's no denying that 
Christianity has had a large impact in 
their lives. 

Some of the Christians said that 
before conversion their goals included: 
"making money," "<rettin<r married." 
"enjoying life," "becoming famous," 
"managing a restaurant so I could watch 
the waitresses," "becoming a big time 
drug dealer," and "finding Nirvanna." 

Now their goals include the more 
"acceptable," "helping others," 
"counseling," "to be more loving," 
"teaching," "going to seminary," and 
"finding God." 

Other less pleasant changes are the 

personal problems faced in conve-. 
Parents' hassles seem to be on e r 
major ones. "I made a lot of misu 
with my parents and poured •" 
them," said Lucas, "but it's 5L 
now." 

Some Christians also had tro uble t 
old friends. "People couldn't stand • 
after I found Jesus," claimed • 
Christian. S 

"In the beginning alot of Christ 
get over enthusiastic," said Johns. 
"They come on too strong and R 
rather obnoxious (some never get 
it). They tend to become cultural m i 
social outsiders." 

In spite of this, Christianitv 
gained in popularity at TSC. Since li
the evangelicals have quadrupled in ® 
until they represent between two • -
five per cent of the student bo dy, 

Yet, by their own admission, th ey 
not exert much influence on cac :.; 
"The evangelicals are divisive," explains 
Johnson, "but more importantly web -
not shown that our faith is relevant 

"Christians just aren't sharine," v 
Lucas. 

Madwoman, A Real Monster 
By Thomas Freeman 

As George Orwell once observed man
kind has eternally been divided into 
"the haves and the have nots." 

On the whole, "the haves" have been 
pretty consistent in their feelincrs toward 
the "have nots." Apathy, contempt and 
occasional tolerance being the gamut of 
their emotions. 

The views of the "have nots," have been 
more complex, forming a kind of love-hate 
relationship. 

On the other hand, the rich have been 
worshipped as supermen and rugged 
individualists, on the other hand they 
have been reviled as robber barons and 
parasites. 

The current trend in literature has been 
toward the Robber Baron view. I per
sonally feel that this is rather unfortu
nate. While I do not deny the crimes of 
the wealthy. Id o feel that they're being 
turned into whipping boys for every 

prooiem that arises. 
Take for example the energy crisis. 

While I suspect that it was contrived 
by the oil companies, I also feel that 
Americans used the oil magnates as 
scapegoats for their own gas guzzling, 
and then held the wealthy solely 
responsible for the crisis. 

The Madwomen of Challiot is one of 
those plays that seem to say; if the 
poor would unite and defeat the greedy, 
wasteful rich, then all of mankind's 
problems will be solved. 

The play has other faults besides its 
simplistic theme. It is melodramatic, 
tedious, pretentious and burdened down 
with overblown dialogue and an unwieldy 
cast. 

God alone knows why the Frankensteins 
of the TSC Theatre Department decided to 
bring this monster to life, but I must admit 
they did a good job with it. 

The cast ranged from adequate to 
excellent. Myra Struk was good in lead 

considering the difficulties of her role ana 
Michael Spitz was very good as the sewer 
man. Scott Glading was outstanding as the 
Ragpicker. 

The production ran into a few 
problems, though. The make-up was very 
bad and the lighting was poor, causing 
members of the cast to disappear in the 
shadows. 

On the other hand, the props were good, 
and the sound effects excellent. The musical 
score was delightful, good enough to make 
us forget the plot but never upstaging the 
actors. 

I would like to make two su ggestion? 
to the Theatre Department. The first is 
that if the play takes place abr oad, th e 
actors should not try to assume fo reign 
accents. 

The "french" accents the cast used 
during the "Madwomen" wer e at rocious. 

After the first five minutes of "hs" and 
"zats", I had the sinking feeling that I w as 
at a Maurice Chevalier film festival. 

The second suggestion is that the 
department find plays which ar e more 
worthy of their talents. 

ACDB Challenged 
(continued from paxe one) 

"She said the hearing would be very 
informal and she gave me the impres
sion that it wasn't that serious and that 
I didn't have much to worry about," 
said Calehuff. "I asked her if I could 
get suspended and she said 'Yes' but 
she also said that a previous case just 
tried by the Board for a similar offense 
ended with the student receiving coun
seling." 

Calehuff said he was worried about 
his past disciplinary record as he is 
currently on probation for the remainder 
of the semester because of an incident 
which occurred in the Pub last Novem 
ber. 

"After talking to Fleishman, I thought 
everything would be straightened out so 
I went into the hearing totally unpre
pared without an advisor. 

It was very informal and even when 
people were describing the incident, the 
Board members were laughing about it," 
said Calehuff. "They just didn't seem 
serious at all. 

"I left with the feeling that I'd just 
have to get some counseling and I even 
offered to pay for the window," said 
Calehuff. "Then the next day Dr. Pad-
dack called me into the office and told 
me that I was suspended from school 
for the rest of the semester with no 
compensation." 

Fleishman Denies Accusations 

According to Fleishman, Calehuff will 
still be allowed to attend classes during 
the appeal but denied charges that she 
misled him during their meeting. 

"I absolutely made no personal re
commendation to him one way or the 
other as to whether he should have an 
advisor or not," she said. "There is no 
question in my mind that he fully 
understood the severity of the charges 
and I explained to him that I referred 
it to the Board because it was a situa
tion of repeated violations. 1 would not 
have implied to him that suspension 
would definitely occur or the other ex
treme that he shouldn't worry about it 
at all," said Fleishman. 

"I verbally mentioned to the Board 
that he had a past disciplinary record 
because it was a part of the charges," 
she continued, "and after it was deter
mined that he violated college policy, 
the Board decided that he should re
ceive the ultimate sanction wmcn is 
suspension." 

Dean of Students, Jere Paddack, said 
that while he did not want to discuss 
the case specifically, he did say he 
recommended to Calehuff that he fol
low appeals route through the presid
ent's office. 

He also confirmed that while "Cale
huff s relationship with the college has 
been terminated, he still may attend 
classes pending appeal to the president." 

Student Government Association Pre
sident, Joseph Borak. has assumed the 
role of Calehuffs advisor and said he 
would personally meet with Brower 
early Tuesday morning. 

Borak told The Signal that the 
president will probably rule on the 
appeal of "procedural irregularities" 
within a few davs. 

JUNIOR—SENIOR 
DANCE 
DINNER 

DINNER, DANCING, OPEN BAR. 

23rd 
8:00- 1:00 pm 

Flagpost Inn 
Route 1 New Brunswick 

TICKETS FOR 
JUNIORS AND SENIORS 
ON SALE MARCH21-25 

TICKETS FOR FACUETT 
AND CAMPUS COMMUNITY 

MARCH 28-APRIL 1 

One Bid pe r couple A 
Students with I.D. $20.00 Faculty $30 .00 
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Iggy Pop Grown Up At Tower Theatre 
By Brian Wallace 

Peter Gabriel was welcomed with a 
standing ovation at Philadelphia's Tower 
Theater by fans who were just recover
ing from witnessing Genesis, his former 
band, at the Spectrum a few nights 
before. 

Since Gabriel and Genesis went their 
separate ways, curiosity, along with pop
ularity, has grown as to what Gabriel 
woula be like his own. Dressed in 
sweatpants and jacket, he substituted 
the theatre and costume of earlier times 
with a simple, straight-forward 
approach. 

The back up band did not include the 
rumored Robert Fripp, but instead fea
tured Steve Hunter best known for his 
lead guitar work on Lou Reed's album 
Rock and Rollanimal. They formed a 
musical backdrop for Gabriel as he 
stood towards the audience singing the 
slightly soulful "Ain't T hat Peculiar" and 
the hard rocking Kink's hit "You Really 
Got Me." 

Earlier during his performance Gabriel 
grabbed a cordless microphone, walked 
through the crowd shaking hands and 
tried, with the help of security men, to 
get through the overly excited crowd. 
But most of his time was spent on 
stage behind a grand piano or playing 
flute. 

Gone were the props, masks, slides 
and flash bombs of the Genesis epoch. 
Gabriel di d, however, amuse the audience 
with a little mime, dance, and his ever 
famous extemporaneous poems. 

Any punk rocker worth the sweat in 
his or her pants was at the Tower 
Theater the following night to catch an 
excellent double bill that included 
Blondie and the legendary Iggy Pop, 
who has been called by one critic as the 
"alchemist of masochistic rock." 

Blondie, a New York rock band of 
four guys and a gal, is controlled by 
lead singer Deborah Harry, a cute sassy 
tigress who looks like she just stepped 
out of an X-rated version of Where The 
Boys Are. 

With bleached blonde hair, Miss 
Harry dances and twists on stage with 
all the flashing style of a surfer girl. 
Singing falsetto in a fashion resembling 
the Ronnettes or the Shangri-Las, her 
image is a cross between Playboy maga
zine and Marvel Comics. 

The message is in the music. Songs 
like "Kung Fu Girls," "Man Overboard," 
"I Didn't Have The Nerve To Say No," 
and "Little Girl Lies," tell a story that 
can only be whispered in the tunnel of 
love or under the boardwalk. 

Debbie Harry is out to have a good 
time while adding some color and flair 
to a rock music world that has become 
all too dull and dreary. Forgotten fan
tasies of the 60's now return with a 
sharpened edge in tunes "Rifle Range, 
and "You Look Good In Blue." 

Blondie may be novelty or a necessity 
to comtemporary rock music but what
ever the outcome this band at least 
gives people something to talk about. 

When Iggy Pop opened with "Raw 
Power" the audience went crazy, 

whether it was the boy from Detroit or 
the fact that David Bowie played key
boards, no one knows. 

Iggy wiggled and squirmed like a 
Motor City snake growling out favorites 
"Gimme Danger" and "Search and Des
troy" while manager/producer Bowie 
operated the moog synthesizer. Wearing 
only a pair of blue jeans and a wide 
black leatKer belt, Iggys bare, scrawny 
cnest reveaied scars trom his previous 
days with the Stooges when falling off 
stage or on broken glass was common. 

This time around Iggy stayed on 
stage and did a mixture of songs from 
his three previous albums, "No Fun and 
"T.V. Eye" along with "China Doll" and 
"Funtime" off his latest disc The Idiot. 

Though Iggy Pop was successful in 
getting the audience roused up, hos 
performance energetic and bold, it some
how appeared like an edited for tele
vision burlesque show with all the juicy 
parts left out. 

The inevitable has finally happened. 
Gasp... Iggy Pop has grown up! 

Dialogue Keeps Going Strong With Service 
By Kathi Scull 

Dialogue, Trenton State's confidential 
hot line, is available to any student, 
faculty, staff or area resident from 8 
p.m. to 1 a.m. seven days a week. 

"We're not a judgemental group. 
We're not going to tell you that you're 
wrong or stupid, we deal with feelings, 
we try to help you solve your 
problems," said Mark, the assistant 
director of Dialogue. 

"We're not there to solve problems," 

added Bob, Dialogue's director. 
Mark and Bob are factitious names to 

insure that the continuing confidentiality 
of the hotline continues. All volunteers 
are asked not to reveal their identity to 
anyone. 

Dialogue has a complete reference file 
of phone numbers including Rocco's 
Pizza shop and an old age service to 
help elderly people who are alone. 

According to Bob, over 60 percent of 
the calls are from TSC students and the 
rest from the outside community. 

By Kathi Scull 

(Part one of a series dealing with 
living in an apartment, apartment hunt
ing, and hassles that landlords give 
college students). 

If your home or dorm life has got 
you down, maybe you should consider 
getting an apartment. You can have all 
the comforts of home without the 
nagging (but well-meaning) parents. 

Before you begin looking for an apart
ment though, make sure you can handle 
apartment life. 

Do you get along with the people 
you're going to live with? I mean really 
get along? You're going to be spending 
a lot of time in their company and 
sharing horrible chores like housework. 
Be sure you are compatible. If one of 
them is a pot-head and you can't even 
stand cigarette smoke, it probably won't 
work out in the long run. Sit down 
with your future roomies and have a 
long rap session. Get personal because 
once you've signed the lease you're 
stuck for a year. 

One of the big differences with living 
in an apartment is suddenly, you're 
free. There's no mom and dad telling 
you to be in at a certain time. There's 
no security checking system before 
someone enters your building (most of 
the apartment complexes in the area 
that students can afford don't have 
any type of security system). You have 
to be ready to handle weirdos knocking 
on your door at all hours, salesmen and 
little kids running down the hallways. 

Cooking and cleaning are also a major 
part of apartment life. While you may 
think you can live on tunafish and T.V. 
dinners, a month of that will drive you 
crazy. So be sure that someone in the 
ourselves" policy won't work. I know 
that you didn't sprinkle dust all over the 
Venetian blinds, but it's still there and 
it won't go away. Somebody has to 
clean them. 

There are things in an apartment that 

need cleaning which you never ever 
dreamed of. Who would think of defrost
ing a freezer in this age of self-de
frosting units? However, most apartment 
complexes don't believe in modern tech
nology and if yoj want to be able to 
close your freezer doer, you're going to 
have to take a knife and chop away at 
the ice. 

Don't forget the windows either. If 
things have been looking hazy outside 
try cleaning the windows, inside and 
out. It might not have been the 
weather. 

Apartment life can really be great 
though despite the cooking, cleaning, 
adn supermarket rush. It's your place to 
come home to after a rough day at 
school. Take off your shoes, clothes, 
whatever and relax. As Dorothy said in 
the Wizard of Oz, " There's no place like 
home." 

(Part two will focus on how to look 
for an apartment. I welcome all 
comments from apartment dwellers on 
how to avoid getting taken by your 
landlords). 

UCLA PROF MOONLIGHTS 

(CPS)-- A lecturer in chemistry at 
UCLA is sashaying into a more physical 
arena. Richard Davis has received 
$2,000 to pose for the centerfold of this 
September's playgirl magazine. 

"I tried to consider all the ramifi
cations in light of my future plans, and 
I saw no definitive reasons not to. After 
all, I'm living off it (the money) for 
three months," the 32-year-old chemist 
told the UCLA Daily Bruin. 

"It's like teaching," he continued. 
"You want to communicate enthusiasm 
and concern to the students. Part of the 
enjoyment is the feedback." 

Davis says he discussed the centerfold 
with his department chairman and it 
was agreed, nonetheless, not to mention 
UCLA in the spread. 

Miss tmmm Mm ten® 
SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT 

Final Week For Registration 
All aplications must be returned 

by April 1, 1977 

THE MISS TRENTON STATE PAGEANT WILL EE HELD 
SHNDAT, MAT 8 AT SIOOPM IN KENDALL HALL 

GENERAL ADMI8810N8 $1.66 

Funded by the Student Finance 
Board, Dialogue pays for its phone, 
office supplies, publicity and training of 
volunteers with its budget. 

Volunteers first attend a training 
weekend run by para-professional 
counsellors. Then they attend a series of 
workshops. Not all who apply make it 
through the training, but Bob and Mark 
both stressed the point that Dialogue 
needs volunteers to do secretary work, 
handle publicity, etc. You don't have to 
work the phones to be involved. 

Volunteers are required to work one, 
two and a half hour shift a week plus 
every six weeks they must work a five 
hour shift on Friday or Saturday night. 
They must also attend the meetings 
every other Wednesday. 

According to Bob, all calls are kept 
confidential and the volunteers realize 
the importance of this. 

Membership is a big problem says 
Mark. Many times it is very slow and 
there are few calls. Volunteers lose 
interest. Other times there are a lot of 
calls. "It fluxuates," said Bob. "Volun
teers can study, though, while they are 
waiting for calls." 

When asked what the rewards were, 
Bob answered, "When people thank you, 
it's all worth it, that one call." Mark 
nodded in agreement. 

"We want to keep it going, keep it 
strong. We provide a good service for 
the college community," concluded Bob. 

Comforts of Home 
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Mother Rats Influence Babies 
By Carolyn Kreischer 

While baby rats mature, the food 
they choose will be affected by what 
their mothers ate. 

Later in life, they will eat whatever 
they can sink their teeth into, said Dr. 
Paul Bronstein, in his lecture presented 
to the Psychology club on Wednesday. 

In his experiments on "rat's first bite" 
there were four important aspects. 

The first, dealt with two different 
types of food, one they fed the mother 
and one other they did not feed the 
mother. 

The second one added a food 
"enhancer" -trarlic to the food offered. 

How momma communicates 'what to 

eat' to her pups is studied in the third. 
The fourth one dealth with the eating 

preference of the pups after they were 
poisoned. 

First, the foster mothers were fed a 
steady diet of one particular food. Then 
the pups were offered that food, plus an 
additional food. 

The result was a preference for the 
food their foster mothers ate. 

Second was an attempt to see if the 
pups would still eat the food their 
mothers preferred if it was laced with 
garlic. 

Two-thirds of the pups were fed either 
garlic laced food or fed in a room with 
a strong garlic odor (which according to 
his assistants was strong enough to 

get them "the best seats offered on the 
subways." 

The results, though contrary to the 
experiences of the assistants, proved 
that the rats still ate what dear old 
mom ate- even though it is rumored 
around some circles that rats dislike the 
stuff with a passion. 

The third aspect was "how the h 11, i s 
this communicated to the baby rats, by 
their foster mothers?" 

The two major food sources momm's 
milk and feces (which is con
sidered very tasty and nutritous) can 
carry the flavors to the pups. 

The fourth one showed even though 
the rats were injected with poison after 

they ate momma's food thev 
continued to eat it. 

The aspects of these experiment.. 
us in understanding the important, 
the mother's influence on the . 
havior of the growing baby rat »•' 
perhaps one day could be rev 
significantly to human child ren. 

The Psychology club offers l*. 
frequently dealing with the vlr" 
fields of psychology. 

The club's advisor is Dr. Sa lly ft 
and its president is Bob Elli ot. 

This Wednesday at 3:00 in r oom ;• 
they will host another lecture h 
Lockheed on sex roles. 

"Fun With Dick and Jane" No Fun 
By Thomas Freeman 

"Every nation has its heroes and 
those of America come from her 
criminal class." This observation of 
Oscar Wilde's (made in the palmy days 
of the Wild West and our lovable des
perados) still rings true today. 

In point of fact, the heroes of Fun 
with Dick and Jane are a pair of 
married middle class thieves, and the 
"moral" of the story is that crime pays 
and only suckers are honest. 

Other people might object to this 
amoral platitude, I object to the sloppy 
way in which it was presented. 

The plot concerns itself with a young, 
rising, executive (George Segal) who is 
suddenly fired. With no source of 
income, he and his wife (Jane Fonda) at 
first try to find work and then turn to 
armed robbery, to try and pay their 
debts. 

The first part of the film, is simply 
awful, as the couple try and get jobs. It 
is a rehash of all those situation 
comedies of yesteryear. Listening to all 

those godawful, grayhaired gags (and 
when it comes to rancid jokes I'm an 
expert) was like watching, j Love 
Lucy for the 151st time, only worse. 

After the robberies begin, things pick 
up, though the director has an absolute 
genius for the anti-climatic, only to fall 
to pieces by the dreary end. 

What adds insult in injury is the 
staggering waste of potential. The idea 
of the plot was excellent, suburbia being 
forced into crime to protect its lifestyle. 
It could have been done seriously (a la 
"Save the Tiger") or humorously. 

But the writers wanted to play it 
both ways and in consequence screwed 

things up royally. 
The cast is an even more flam-

waste. George Segal is excellent, b 
brittle charm and up-tight style wo n 
wonders. But he is saddled with th e 
type of father-knows-nothing-role that i 
thought had gone out with The F lat' 
stones. 

As for Jane Fonda, I can only s av 
that she should win the Patricia Ne il 
award for most brilliant actre ss in c os 
tinually rotten films. 

Ed McMahon and Dick Gautier a lso 
good in tailor made roles. 

But the best cast in the world 
wouldn't save this turkey. 

Neither could the best directing, bu t 
they didn't even make the effort. Not 
that the direction is bad, it just isn 't 
anything. I got the impression tha t the 
director just stayed at home through 
the entire flick. 

He certainly had the right ide s istsr 
ing at home). Fun With Di ck tad Jot 
is no fun at all. 

Special Olympics: A Chance to Learn for All 
By Nicole Honinow 

The first annual Mercer County 
Special Olympics for retarded children 
and adults will be held on May 4, 1977, 
at Hamilton High East in Hamilton 
Township. 

The purpose of this Special Olympics 
is to provide a special type of athletic 
competition and exercise for the mental
ly retarded. Each area of competition is 
matched with the ability and age levels 
of the participants. 

This program was set up as a track 
and field event based on the national 

program,- Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. 
Foundation. It will be followed by a 
Regional Olympics on May 14 to be held 
on the TSC campus. This competition 
will include the winners from the 
Mercer County Olympics as well as 
Somerset, Hunterdon, and parts of Bur
lington. 

Though the focus is on exercise and 
competitive achievement, winning partic
ipants may advance to the national 
finals in Washington, D.C. 

Volunteers are needed for both of the 
areas competition as timers, announcers, 
organizers, food handling people, and 

general helpers. 
Events will run rom 9:15 a.m. to 1:45 

p.m. on May 4th. Anyone interested in 
helping there can contact Ms. Pat 
Dodano at Parkway School, Trenton at 
882-9411. 

Help is also needed for the May 14 
competition. For information, call Ms. 
Mary Jo Harwarth at 882-1475. 

Special education majors are urged to 
participate as a useful and rewarding 
area of experience. Ms. Beverly Smith, 
a special education teacher at Grant 
School in Trenton explains, "This type 
of experience is helpful to anyone, 

especially special education major* A 
lot of programs that schools ^ 
really allow very close contact • ^ 
handicapped, but something 
definitely does. You learn a Jot more 
You can see different types 
really being themselves and trym g j 
at something they'll probab y 
wanted my kids to participat 
they could meet people and bull . 
self-awareness that they can 
thing, that they can accomplish ^ 
thing. I just hope people com 
make this successful." 

Tuition Increase Hits Students 
By Steve Lemken 

(CPS) -In the wake of the announce
ment of Carter s budget for higher 
education which slashed campus-based 
student aid by $582 million and reduced 
the number of awards available bv 
885,000, the nation-wide 
tuition increases are hitting students 
like a funeral hits the closest of kin. 
Students are going to have to dig 
harder and deeper for the cash or else 
many may have to quit until, or unless, 
funds become accessible. 

Up in the Big Sky country of 
Montana, the non-resident student will 
be paying $1,921 and many of them will 
be hard-pressed to come up with the 
additional funds. Many of the students 
polled by the campus newspaper felt 
that it was unfair that the non-resident 
fees were increased so much more than 
resident fees. 

Tuition hikes across the country range 

from six to 20 percent. Many reason are 
cited for these actions, but the pre
vailing cause is that maintenance, fuel 
costs and salaries for faculty and other 
employees have skyrocketed, with 
university officials holding little hope for 
relief. Contractual agreements at many 
schools, combined with an unwilling
ness at the state and federal level to 
loosen the cash flow to higher education 
leave administrators trudging a familiar 
road looking for funds. The costs are, 
quite simply, being passed on to the 
students. 

Pennsylvanian students have been told 
that the governor's budget will be an 
austere one and they face a $50-100 
increase in the fall. Students were also 
warned that there will be less 
educational assistance money, which is 
usually increased whenever tuition is 
increased. 

In Ohio, students may get an increase 
even though the governor has included 

in his budget an increase to 
state-supported colleges and univer
sities. Added costs due to the severe 
weather this winter are making college 
officials and state representatives 
skeptical as to whether or not the 
budget is adequate. 

In at least one area students are 
gearing up to fight back at attempts to 
hike tuition. In Oregon, lobby
ists from the Oregon Student Lobby 
(OSL) are vying for a six percent 
decrease while the state's Edu
cational Coordinating Board recommends 
a six percent increase. The student 
lobby is calling for the decrease 
to bring; the cost of higher 
education in Oregon more in line with 
the national average. 

Kirby Garrett, coorinator for the OSL, 
said that since 1969, Oregon educational 
costs have increased 66 percent, while 
the national higher educational price 
index increased 55 percent. Yet, 

Kirby points out, student 'DSt^n° 
fees (tuition) has increased W F* _ _ 
and he considers that an unfair prJ* 
tion. The OSL Board of Commission^ 
has also recommended a tul'.rjj 
freeze on resident graudates 
non-resident undergraduate fees. 

Garret is optimistic about 
goals of the OSL. He said the stu 
are concerned and supportive. The 
is beginning a grass-roots campaign 
inform students and urge them to * •• 
and phone as part of a coordin 
lobby effort . e 

But again, as always, students 
little say in the budget recommends 
of most state legislatures. 
education is usually considered a 
and with the taxpayers breathing ^ 
their necks for less spending, there 
tendency to start the trimm 
at the colleges first 
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AFTER HAPPY HOUR! 

The sisters of Delta Omicron are sponsoring a "Broadway 
Cafe Theatre" on April 13, 1977 in the Student Center 
Multi-Purpose Room from 7 to 11 p.m. The cafe will include a 
two hour show of Broadway musical hits. Sandwiches and 
punch will be served. Donation will be $2.00. Tickets are 
available at the Student Center ticket booth or from any 
sister of Delta Omicron. 

JUNIOR/SENIOR DINNER DANCE 

The Junior and Senior classes are sponsoring a dinner k 
dance to be held at the Flagpost Inn. New Brunswick, on 
April 23, 1977. $20 per couple includes a sit down dinner 
and drinks. Tickets will be limited! Watch for dates and 
times of ti cket sales. 

FINANCIAL AID 

Students who plan to take at least five credits during 
summer school can receive loans to help meet expenses. 
Application deadline is April 15 and must include a personal 
interview in the Financial Aid Office. 

MINORITY MEETING 

There will be an important meeting for all minority 
organizations on Wednesday, March 30,1977 at 4 p.m. in the 
George Jackson room. Please be prompt. It's important. 

LECTURE 

Dr. Marlaine Lockheed, research scientist from ETS, will 
be speaking on "Sex-Role Determinants of Behavior." The 
lecture will be based on previous research. It is on 
Wednesday, March 30, 3:05 p.m., EB 408. Refreshments 
served. Sponsored by Psychology Club and Psi Chi. All 
welcome!! 

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 

The Department of Mathematical Sciences presents a 
series of e xpository lectures on applied statistics: 

Date: Wednesday, March 30, 1977 
Speaker: Thomas Spencer, A.T. & T. 
Title: "What is Scientific Sampling?" 

Date: Wednesday, April 20, 1977 
Speaker: Gudmund Iversen, Swarthmore College 
Title: "Uses and Misuses of statistics in th Social Sciences." 

Date: Wednesday, May 11, 19 77 
Speaker: Robert Wharton, Jefferson Medical College 
Title: "Applications of Statistcs in Medical Research." 

All lectures will be held at 3:30 p.m. on the date indicated 
in room 117 of Holman Hall on the Trenton State College 
campus. Refreshments will be served at 3 p.m. Funded bv 
the S.F.B. J 

FINANCIAL AID 

Applications for financial aid for 1977-78 are available 
in the Financial Aid Office, Green 101. Deadline for 
filing is April 1, 1977. 

SUMMER SCHOOL 

Students who plan to take at least five credits during 
Summer School can receive loans to help meet expenses. 
Application deadline is April 15 and must include a personal 
interview in th e Financial Aid Office. 

r 
Invite the bunch ... 

Mix a great, big bucket full of 

Open House Punch! 
Serves 32... tastes like a super cocktail! 
Greatest drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advance, 
add ice and 7UP at the last minute... serve the crowd 
right out of the bucket! Smooth 'n delicious. Wow! 

Recipe 

One fifth Southern Comfort 
3 quarts 7UP 
6 oz fresh lemon juice 

One 6-oz can frozen orange juice 
One 6-oz can frozen lemonade 

Chill ingredients Mix in bucket, 
adding 7UP last Adda few drops 
red food coloring foptional), stir 
lightly Add ice. orange, lemon 
slices Looks and tastes great/ 

You know it's got to be good... when it's made with 

Southern Comfort 
S0UIHFRN C OMFORT CORPORATION 100 PR OOF LI QUEUR. ST LO UIS. M O 63132 

CARTOON FESTIVAL 

A whole day of Bugs Bunny, Road Runner, Tweety and 
Sylvester and many more. Come and check it out between 
classes on Wednesday, April 13 between 11 and 4 p.m. right 
here in the Student Center's TV lounge. 

Another CUB Student Center Programming Committee 
Special! 

AMERICAN CRIMINAL JUSTICE ASSOCIATION ' 

The American Criminal Justice Association is try-
compile a reference library of new and used re port -
papers and tests to be used by all student who wish to® 
idea of how to write papers. Look up ref erence' 
study for a certain teacher's test. Copies wil l be -
of reports and your original copy will be re tun> 
you if requested. 
place them in the American Criminal Justice A ssoc 
office of mailbox. Thank you for your cooperation 

MANAGEMENTCLUB 

The T.S.C. Manae-ment Club will be meetinr 
Wednesday, March 30 at 3:30 p.m. in Gre en 1 2. 

All members are urged to attend and new m embers 
welcome. 

GAY NO MORE 

Guy Charles, former leader in the Gay Attire 
Movement, is no longer gay. He will speak on T uesday«• 
p.m. in EB 134 on how he found freedom aft er 37 yer-
being a homosexual. Sponsored by Chi Alp ha. 

MEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

The Men's Athletic Association will hav e a m eeting c 
Wednesay, March 30, at 3 p.m. in Packer H all room 103. A 
team captains are asked to attend. 

PETS IN STUDENT CENTER 

WTSR sells out April 1 as we go TOP 40"'TSR In resPonse to several inquiries and i ncidents r egarding 
d.j.'s will be playing the top hits, and they will take pets in the Student Center, the following policy is and has 
requests all day. Tune in Friday, April 1 from 11 a m bee" in effect: 

until 12 midnight on WTSR-91.3 FM. As a public building, no animals except seeing-eye dogs 
are allowed in the building. No exceptions will be made 

In addition, vehicles are not to be bro ught int o the 
building unless prior permission has been obtained. 

ALBUMS ON TSR 

"Currents" is a new program sponsored by the WTSR 
Music Staff. The best new album releases will be aired in 
their entirety. This week, "Currents" will be airing 
Something Magic from Procul Harum, and A Rock 'n Roll 
Alternative by the Atlanta Rhythm Section. On April 5, the 
album will be Jesse Colin Young's Love on the Wing. 
"Currents" is hosted by Ed Owsik every Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

WTSR 

BROADWAY CAFE THEATRE 

Sponsored by Delta Omicron on April 13, 7-11 p.m., food 
drink and two show of Broadway music and scenes. Tickets 

h® bou*ht in the Student Center. 
To be held in Student Center Multi-Purpose room. 

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 
PRESENTS 

The Department of Mathematical Sciences presents a 

We'dnesday*P°Slt0r^ JEST 0" ^ 

MORE INGREDIENTS NEEDED 

Student Television Service needs more people to play 
new roles in i ts bubbling soap opera, "Boiling Soup " •" 

AH interested people, should go to the IV studios in 
the Education Building, March 30, Wednesday at 3 p.m. 

p.m. 

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY 

co(INW 
CRICKET 

C.<Hrd_S 

])a. EasteY J3unrtii 
Sent me "to remind 

dat Easter-
IS April ic7* I)CL 

iij HallmarK Cards and 
Ui6£.\i .Sdnver* Candies 

at ^obbi ns a_re_ 
cpod. protectior\-

2108 PENNINGTON ROAD 

STUDENT CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT 

Applications are now available for campus employ.. -
for next year, 1977-78. Everyone applying for wo rk n t>. 
also complete a financial statement (PCS or FAF) along 
the work application. Pick up applic ations in F inancia. 
Office, Green 101. 

COLLEGE-WORK STUDY1977-78 

Applications are now available for empl oyment u nde. ^ 
college Work-Study Program for 1977-78. Empoy^ 
under this program can be either on or off cam pus.. • 
interested must complete a financial aid application < ^ 
with the work application. Pick up applica tions in i 
Aid Office, Green 101. 

A NOTE OF THANKS 

The family of Edith Davenport wishes to expr ess t 
appreciation to everyone at Trenton State College * 
been so kind and generous in our time of sorr ow. 

PSI CHI AND PSYCHOLOGY CLUB 

Psi Chi and Psychology Club present Dr. 
xickheed, ETS Research Scientist, speaking on • 

Situational Determinants of Sex Role Behavior, 
Wednesday. March 30, 3:05 p.m.. Education Bui ldi!11 ^ 
08. Admission is free and refreshments will be 

THE PERFECT JOB! 

Students - are you looking for a part-time job in 
field that is both interesting and rewarding.' The , 
Center, located in Phelps Annex, needs con y. 
students to serve as salaried tutors for the • ^ 
78 Academic year. Tutors are needed in mosi ac3v 
areas, as well as Reading and Study Skills. ^ 

Requirements are: 3.0 minimum cum in spec ' 0f 1 2 
2.75 overall cum., and the ability to work a mimmu • • ^ 
hours, which includes two hours for Tram •. 
Wednesdays from 3-5 and one evening. , 

Fringe benefits include: working in a friendly an ^ 
atmosphere with people who care, setting your ° w"^ ^ 
and much more! Applications are available now 
Learning Center, Phelps Annex. Come see us! 
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SEAL SUBMISSIONS 

Submissions-1977 SEAL, TRENTON STATE YEAR 
BOOK, room 11, basement of the Student Center, phone 
771-2262. Office hours, daily- 11-12, 1-3 p.m. 

In attempting to produce more of a magazine, rather 
than just a "photography book," the 1977 SEAL is 
looking for creative essays. What kind of written work 
is acceptable? Essays which describe various aspects of 
school life. Would like emphasis on ordinary things 
which are often overlooked. (Ex.-signs which clutter 
bulletin boards, gates to parking lot; new sidewalks; 
stairways-the dark ones in Nursing and the long ones 
to E.B. 4th floor; dorm mailboxes, washers, driers; 
cafeteria lines, trays, meal tickets; the winding road 
around campus; bathroom-graffiti, lack of soap; weather 
changes- campus life when it's cold, warm;) You get the 
idea. Essays should be a miminum of 100 words and 
no longer than 700. Be descriptive- what are your 
feelings as a student in relation to these objects, 
events, etc? Make the essay a time capsule- Trenton 
State College in the year 1977. Make references to 
clothing styles, popular music, current events, recent 
policy changes on campus. 

ESSAYS SHOULD LEND THEMSELVES TO 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION . . . 

Some specific essays the SEAL would like- "The 
Commuter Student," "What's it's like to be a mother 
and go to college," "Being an older student at T.S.C.," 
"The lite ot a night student," "Working full time ana 
carrying a full course load," Student Teaching." 

Time limit-submit work as soon as possible, hope
fully by April 20th (for April 30th publishing deadline), 
no later than May 5th (for inclusion in June 3rd 
deadline). (See address above). 

Send submissions to Debbie Gardner, editor-in-chief, 
'77 SEAL. 

CLASSIFIED 
PERSONAL 

PERSONAL 

Karin, 
Happy Belated 21. Had Sherre, 

1 just want to say that any good dreams lately? 
I enjoy the pleasure of 
your company immensely Cara 
and I really appreciate 
your friendship. I hope it 
continues in the future. 

Joe 

PERSONAL 

Jonson, 
Please come home. All 

is forgiven. Why? Because 
we love you. 

Your Bizzoo Roomies, 

C.C.C., Joeyson 
P.S. Dave Gilbert called, 
so did Betsy, collect! 

PERSONAL 

To my 150 lb. gonzo 
attorney, 

This is to wish you a 
speedy recovery, following 
your, if you pardon the 

expression, "runnin," with 
a '68 Chevy. 

Love, 
Emperor Willy 

PERSONAL 

B.D. 
Do you know that 

breathing room can give 
you lung caner? 

c.c.c. 

PERSONAL 

Sweetheart, 
I really love you. I'm 

sorry about the other week. 
It was me, not you. 

EN ERYTHING is going to 
work out fi ne. 

Love always, 
L.S. 

PERSONAL 

Congratulations Pat, 
Sarah, and Elaine. 

Your Sisters of Theta 
Phi Sigma 

PERSONAL 

Joann, 
Did you hear the one 

about ? 

C 

PERSONAL 

Bennie, 
You're the wildest thing 

off two feet. 

J. 

PERSONAL 

Do you know that 
breathing room can give 
you lung cancer? 

C.C.C. 

PERSONAL 

Joanne, Happy birthday. 
Heard any good gossip 
lately? 

Your partner in crime, 
Cara 

PERSONAL 

Dear Yo, 
It's been tooooo long. 

Love, Chris 

PERSONAL 

Track and Field Women, 
Good luck to a team of 
winners. Here's to another 
#1 season. Let's do it 
ladies!!!!!!! 

PERSONAL 

To the Original "Guda" 
of Bray Hall, 

May you have a very 
Happy 21st birthday!! And 
remember: The secret of 
living without frustration 
and worry...is to avoid be
coming personally involved 
in your own life. 

The Kid 

NEEDED 

Graduate student look
ing for a roommate to 
share apartment in a nice 
section of Levittown, Pa. 

Please call 215-752-2432, 
after 5 p.m. 

PERSONAL 

Deb, 
Peanut needs a Spring 

cleaning. 

Mary Ann 

START YOUR CAREER 
IN MULTIMEDIA 

Bring "mobile change" 
multimedia seminars to 
your campus. For free in
formation see your 
Director of Student Activ
ities, or write: "Mobile 
Change," 5127 Rootstown 
Road, Ravenna, Ohio, 
44266, or call [216] 296-
4649. 

FREE MONEY MAKING 
DISCO SHOW 

For your camus organ
ization. For information 
about Fantorgy, 
multimedia show, see your 
Director of Student Activ
ities, or write: "Mobile 
Change," multimedia 
shows, 5127 Rootstown 
Road, Ravenna, Ohio 
44266, or call [216J-296-
4649. 

LSAT 

Taking the LSAT in 
July? LSAT Review 
Weekend at the Hilton 
Inn, University City, 36th 
and Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia, Penna. July 
9 and 10. Call Law Board 
Review Center, collect 
[914] 623-4029, or [914] 
234-3702. $85. Special 
group rates for 5 or more. 

FOR SALE 

Calculator: arithmetic 
functions, plus pi, square 
root, percent key, floating 
decimal, digital display, 
easy to read. Four AA 
batteries included. $15.00, 
Call 392-6583, ask for 
Barbara. 

WANTED 

Girl to clean house once 
a week [Sat.], $2.30/hour, 
call 737-0594. In Penning
ton, 2 miles from camnus. 

Campus reps wan lea 
earn extra money posting 
circulars in your school. 
Write C & D Distributors, 
P.O. Bos 437, Brooklyn, 
N.Y., 11230. 

JOB OFFER 

Counselors needed for 
children's co-ed overnight 
camp. Group heads, Phys. 
Ed. majors, W.S.I.'s, riding, 
water ski, sailing, canoeing, 
gymnastics, archery, riflery, 
overnight, tennis. Call 609-
424-1858. 

FOR SALE 

1973 Capri, V6, 4SPD, 
A/C, AM-FM, radials, 
snows, excellent condition. 
Asking $2195, call 
883-7236, ask for Pete. 

TEACHERS WANTED 

Teachers at all levels. 
Foreign and domestic 
teachers, Box 1063, Van
couver, Washington, 98660. 

FOUND 

Found in Holman Hall 
several weeks ago: one 
pair prescription glasses. 
Ask Art Department 
secretary. 

FOR SALE 

LOST 
Saturday night March 

19 in Pub or near vicinity. 
Bracelet of extreme 
sentimental importance. If 
found return to Debbie, 
Cromwell 238. $5.00 re
ward. 

ATTENTION 

Would the person who 
has an Impala with the 
licence plate number 865-
AMK please contact the 
Seal office. We would like 
to photograph you and 
your car with its four 
parking stickers on the 
bumper to be used for the 
yearbook. 

Thank-you- please leave 
your name and number. 
We will get back to you. 

Chris Kjesbu 
Paul Jensen 
Sue Jaronko 
John Jorden 

AUTO INSURANCE 1969 Datsun 51<> auto
matic. (rood tires, reliable. 

IMMEDIATE COV- $600' Cal1 

ERAGE INSTALLMENT •ml842-
PAYMENTS. CALL A.J.B. 
& SONS, 396-5566. 

Hodgepodge is a free public service announcement medium for the 
entire college community. The deadline for submitting materials for 
publication is Friday, a week prior to publication, as a public service, 
we can't guarantee publication, due to space availability and relevance 
of announcement to the entire community. All items must be typed and 
may be edited at the editor's discretion. PLEASE OBSERVE THE 
DEADLINE AS WE WAFT TO HELP YOU!!! 

SPRING BREAK'77 
$149 

 ̂no hidden charges 
Includes bus, room, 
all taxes , & free trip 
to Disney World 

For more info 
call Fori 771-3646 

Add a new international 
dimension to your 

college career with a 

SEMESTER 
AT SEA 

The S.S. Universe sails 
Sept. 7,1977, on a circle-

Africa voyage. Join us. 
FREE COLOR VIEWBOOK 

Write or phone INSTITUTE 
FOR SHIPBOARD 

EDUCATION, Taj Mahal 
Bldg., P.O. Box 2488, Laguna 
Hills CA 92653. (714)581-6770 
Attn: UG Division 

Academically affiliated with 
the University of Colorado 

The S.S. Universe is 
registered in Liberia M 

&ns$xx%xnsx%xsssx%sxx)txisss%3t3s3e3exxssae9sxx3e)sz> 
Attention Mates 

EARN 
EXTRA MONEY 
$100.00 per Month 

JOIN OUR PLASMA 
PROGRAM 

Female Programs 

Also Available 
Somerset Laboratories, Inc. 

941 Whitehorse -Mercerville Rd. 
Trenton, New Jersey 

CALL 585-8600 For Details 
Mon.-Fri. 9:00am -5:00pm 

**a*e&ssttx!BXXx%s%xis%x%x%asx%xxxxxxxx)S3S3e&-
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"The best way to feel at ease is to make other people feel that way" 

THE RETIRED COUPLE 

Hand in hand 
They stroll 
To sunset land. 
From life's tolls 
.\ou• passed. 
To the west. 
The serenity. 
Rut. alas!-the quest 
Is not to be. 

Changes of Life 
Do approach. 
Her ways are set; 
At fences, he jumps. 
Her reproach 
So pronounced. 
As he looks $ast 
With headful of bumps 
From her ire. 
Each announce-
Their way 
To retire. 

AI Dunlap 

DESA R.4 V 

Once the gates of solitude part, 
Mirade forms from chaos rise. 
To form the fram of mortail span. 
Where life and death abide. 
Crossing the void, by a twisted turn. 
Singing a hymn, without a sound. 
Eying for a place of carm and rest, 
Where solitude and peace abound. 

James Canute 

NEVER ALONE 

As I walk by sea 
Or in wooded lane, 
Sun beams play and dance 
To keep me company. 
At night from deep trance. 
I wake to hear my name 
Of virtues and faults, past due 
Still greater, a voice 
Calls from within-
My conscience, true. 

AI Dunlap 

Welcome! You are now amisdt a new section of The Signal. Let me 
introduce to you our "Little Bit of This, Little Bit of That" section. 

This is your chance to create, speak out and be heard. We would 
like to publish as much of your creations that you would like to submit ^ 

?to us. So, let us hear from you very soon. Maybe a poem, short story, ,1 

or anecdote. We will be glad to print as many as possible. 
You are the artist, let all your thoughts (feelings???) guide the way. 

Open your hearts to all our minds. 
Don't be shy, anyone can create! So pick up those pens and follow 

the paths of your imaginations. 
^ Submit all creations to "Little Bit of This, Little Bit of That" section, 
' > Signal Office, located in the basement of our Student Center. 

Feel free to call about anY information needed. 

ir v 
By Liora Kian 

The first step to knowledge is to know that we are ignorant." Cecil 

4*-

//r 
j y-

MOUNTAIN STORM 

On timberline ledge 
Lightning bolt flashes 
Through scrub growth pines 
As wild horses wedge 
Hefore spring storm. 
Whites of eyes glare, 
Ears flat with fright, 
and nostrils flare. 
Their shag coats torn 
By brush that falls 
As thunder crashes 
On canyon walls; 
Stampede in flight. 
Hurtle and slide 
Down mountain side 
To valley below, 
and meet a new foe-

^an~ A l Dunlap 

Did you know that: All people smile in the same language." 

THE WILD ELL 

The wild elk runs free and wild. 
playful as a silly child 

he runs along on a grassy plain 

bang, someone shoots now he is lame 

Why must people do these things 
kill and destroy what nature brings 

shoot shoot the innocent deer 

that now must always live in fear-

As I watch my eyes to tear 
Beauty dies with the deer. 

BY Dawn Witek 

IN MY CRAFT OR SULLEN ART 

By Dylan Thomas 

In my craft or sullen art 
exercised in the still night 
II hen only the moon rages 

and the lovers lie abed 
II ith all their griefs in their arms, 
I labour by singing light 
Not for ambition or bread 
Or the strut and trade of charms 
On the ivory stages 
But for the common wages 
Of their most secret heart 
Nor for the proud man apart 
From the raging moon I write 
On these spindrift pages 
Nor for the towering dead 
With their nightingales and psalms 
But for their lovers, their arms 
Round the -riefs of the ages 
Who pay no praise or wages 
Nor heed my craft or art. 

THE ANIMAL SCHOOL 

Once upon a time, the animals decided they must do something heroic to 
the problems of a "new world", so they organized a school They adopts 
activity curriculum consisting of running, climbing, swimming and flyiuf-
it easier to administer the curriculum, all the animals took all the subjects. ^ 

The duck was excellent in swimming, in fact better than his instructor, ^ 
had made only passing grades in flying and was very poor in running- ^,ncf 

was slow in running, he had to stay after school and also drop swimming "> Ll ^ 
to practice running. This was kept up until his web feet were badly worn 
was only average in swimming. But average was acceptable in school so no 
worried about that except the duck. , 

The rabbit started at the top of the class in running but had a n? 
breakdown because of so much make-up work in swimming. The squirrel 
excellent in climbing until he developed frustration in the flying class M '' ^ 
teacher made him start from the ground up instead of from the treetopdoui-

also developed "Charlie horses" from overexertion and then got "C" in climbing 
D in running. The eagle was a problem child and was disciplined severely n 

climbing class the beat all theothers to the top of the tree, but insisted on u"*t 
his own way to get there. 

At the end of the year, an abnormal eel that could swim exceedingly well 
a^s°run' vUmb, and fly a little, had the highest average and was valedictorian. 

The prairie dogs stayed out of school and fought the tax levy ^ec*use A.., 
administration would not add digging and burrowing to the curriculum, 
apprenticed their child to a badger and later joined the groundhogs and gophers 
start a successful private school. 

George H. Reavis 

"Iriendship often ends in love: but love in friendship never." Colten. 
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Staff Photo By Rich Pace 
IDC's Steve Bonanni jumps against Centennial Pit "C" opponent during action of 
the Intramural's C-League championship last Thursday. 

Tracksters Fail 
cont. from twenty three 
distance medley and junior Harry 
Bilicki's 9:53 in the 3200 meters 
(approximately two miles). 

Frosh Lennon Register made it to the 
finals in his running event, but had to 
withdraw because of a pull in his hip 

flexor muscle. 
Of the teams at the Invitational, 

McCorkle felt the most powerful were 
the Naval Acadamy, Adelphi, and host 
Delaware State, due to their home field 
advantage and large team turnout. 

TSC WEEK IN SPORTS-SPRING BREAK SPORTS 

MENS BASEBALL 

Date Day Opponent Time Place 

Mar. 29 Tue. Wm. Paterson 3:00 H 
31 Thu. Stockton State 3:30 A 

Apr. 2 Sat. Kean College 1:00 A 
3 Sun. Temple 1:30 A 
5 Tue. Glassboro 3:00 H 
6 Wed. Phila. Textile 3:00 A 
7 Thu. Lehigh 3:00 H 
9 Sat. Wm. Paterson 1:30 A 
11 Mon. St. Joseph 3:00 H 

WOMENS SOFTBALL 

Mar. 29 Tue. Temple 3:30 A 
30 Wed. Rutgers 3:30 A 

MENS TRACK 

Mar. 30 Wed. Lincoln & Millersville 2:00 A 
Apr. 2 Sat. Lehigh 1:00 A 

WOMENS TRACK 

Mar. 30 Wed. Rutgers 3:30 A 
Apr. 1 Fri. Temple/Princeton 3:00 H 

GOLF 

A p r .  1  Fri. Del. Valley 1:00 H 
5 Tue. Del. State 1:00 A 
6 Wed. Salisbury St. & York 1:00 A 

11 Mon. Boomfield tba H 

LACROSSE 

Mar. 29 Tue. Temple(V & JV) 3:00 A 

TENNIS 
Mar. 30 Wed. Rutgers/Newark 3:00 H 
Apr. 2 Sat. Kean 1:00 A 

11 Mon. Glassboro 3:00 A 

CUB CUETURAE PRESENTS: 

"The New Shakespeare Company 
of San Francisco" 

LIVE PRODUCTION OF 

" HAMLET 9 9  

8:00 PM Kendall Hall 

March 2 1977 

$1.00 with I D $2.00 with out 

Tickets on sale now 
at the Information D esk 
in the Student Center. 

HUMAN 
SEXUALITY 

"101 
] 2- hour course in 
Princeton 
Saturday, April 16. 
Low -c ost student rate. 
Reservations: 
call Princeton Center 
for Behavioral 
Consultation. 

924-1212 

Lions Lose Six 
in a Row 

After starting their Florida Sun-
blazer's Invitational Classic Tournament 
trip on a high note, a doubleheader 
sweep of Wesleyan (Conn.) on Saturday, 
March 19, the Trenton State baseball 
team hit on hard times. 

The Lions dropped six straight games, 
including last Saturday's 8-7 loss to 
Glassboro State, to head back north 
with a disappointing 2-6 season record. 

TSC, trailing 4-1 after one inning of 
play in the Glassboro game, scrapped 
back to tie the game in the fourth 
when Dan Franchetti's double chased 
home Tom Beer who had singled earlier. 

Run-scoring singles by Dan DeJoseph 
and Frank Albana in the bottom of the 
frame put the Profs back on top. 

in the seventh, singles bv Kranchetti. 
Chuck Spinella, Tom Dileo, Beer and 
Terry Hoffman, brought three more 
runs in for TSC but Boro scored two 
more in the same frame to grab the 
victory. 

j 

Intramurals and Recreation 
Presents: 

I. Mens and W omens Tennis D oubles 
II. Co- R ec B asketball 
III. Co- R ec Volleyball 
Action Begins: Wednesday, A pril 13, 197 7 
Entry De adline: Thursday, March 31 , 1977 at 4:0 0pm 
Entry Card s: May be pi cked up at the Intramural 

and Recreation of fice , Pa cker H all. 
(771- 2389 ) 
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Staff Photo 
Members of the Intramural A-League champions Supersonics are [kneeling 1 
James Mays; Gary Hall and [standing L to R] Lou Troup, Kevin Kulhawv 
Thomas, Charles Prince and Judge Murray. 

Golfers Optimistic Despite Loss 
By John Cahill 

Head Coach Fred Oshel was optimistic 
even though his team lost its first 
match of the season. 

The reason for this optimism was that 
Oshel's TSC Golf team lost to a tough 
William Paterson squad 7V2-10V2 with 
three, new, inexperienced golfers on a 
rain-soaked North Jersey Country Club 
course Monday. 

"Paterson was a tough, well-balanced 
team but my guys showed up well 
against them. I was pleased with the 
good job my three, inexperienced men 
(soph.) Jimmy Wood, (frosh) Tom Bruno 
and Mark Dennish did," said Oshel. 

Three TSC golfers had fine perfor

mances in the adverse conditions, 
number one man jr. John Bruno shot an 
excellent 79 for this early season con
test while jr. Billy Jackson golfed an 82 
and an 83 was performed by Wood, who 
was in his first match as a Lion. 

Paterson's Paul Rudeen topped all 
golfers with a fine score of 75. 

Oshel sees his teams first match per
formance as "not bad" and feels that 
although the team did well they will 
"get better." 

He also sees the upcoming campaign 
as going to be tough, especially in the 
conference with such strong clubs as 
Glassboro State, Ramapo and Paterson. 

The golf matches are played in this 
fashion. Each member of the opposing 

six-man teams plays against an individ
ual opponent. For example, the Number 
One men on each team face each other, 
as do the Number Two, Three and so 

Each match between two players is 
divided into equal nine hole matches. At 
the end of the first nine, whoever has 
the lowest score gets one point. The 
same is awarded for the second nine. If 
there is a tie, each man gets a half a 
point. 

At the end of the match, whoever has 
the lowest total score is awarded an
other point. 

The number of points each man earns 
is added together to determine the team 
total. 

Signal 

Sports 

SPEED READING COURSE TO 
TAUGHT IN TRENTON 

The New England Reading Lab is offering their famous speed reading course to 
a limited number of qualified people here in the Trenton area. The average 
person who completes this course can read 10 times faster, and with substantially 
improved comprehension and better concentration. 

*.hjs famo.us course has taught many thousands of people to read over 1000 
mCch m®' m « f- W',th the abMity to understand and retain what they have read 
much more effectively. Average graduates can read most novels in less that than 
one hour. 

Fo;^mplete details about this famous speed reading course, be sure to atten< 
e ot the free one hour orientation lectures that have been scheduled. These 

lectures are open to the public, above age 13 (persons under 18 should be accom-
j""'® . y a parent, if possible) and the course will be explained in complete 
e ai , inc uding class schedules, instruction procedures and a tuition that is much 

TfSS an Slm'lar courses. These meetings will be held at The Inn of Trenton on 
inriK y/i nne 31 at7s3° P'm* °n,y' Friday. April 1 at 7:30 p.m. only, Tuesday, 
April 5 at 4:00 p.m. and again at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, April 6 at 4:00 p.m. and 
again at 7:30 p.m. and TWO FIN AL ME ETINGS on April 7 at 4:00 p.m. and again 
at 7:30 p.m. 

nnluT65 Qre ''m'tec* anc* c'ass places will be filled on first come-first serve basis 
y. Be sure to attend the earliest meeting possible to insure a class place. 

Group rates are available upon request. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

1% 
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Lionettes 
Defeat 

Villanova 
By Betty Delgmdo 

The Trenton State Women's softball 
teams walked off with their first wins 
in their opening games of the 1977 
season against Villanova University on 
Saturday. 

The varsity squad soundly defeated 
Villanova by a score of 23-2. 

Senior hurlers Jane Kuhfuss, in for 
the first four innings, and Andi Flynn, 
in for the remaining three, combined 
to pitch a no-hitter. 

Senior Dale Dalrymple drove in three 
runs, two on a triple. 

"The team played about right for the 
first game," commented varsity coach 
and Associate Athletic Director June 
Walker. "There were no fielding errors, 
and the two runs that Villanova got 
were unearned." 

Eleven of Trenton's 23 runs came in 
the first inning, many being walked in 
by Villanova's starting pitcher who had 
problems hitting the catcher's mitt and 
also pitched very slow. 

Walker is out to better last year's 
record of 5-6, which was the "worst 
ever done." 

"We had an early start this year, 
and with seven seniors on the squad, 
we are better and stronger," said 
Walker. "We're in a tough league and 
the state conference is stronger, but 
then, we are too." 

East Stroudsberg and West Chester 
are the teams to beat. 

The two upcoming games against 
Temple and Rutgers Universities will 
both be tough games for the Lionnettes. 

"It's going to be a toss-up with the 
outcome of those two games," remarked 
Walker. 

THE TRIVIA CHEST 
By Dean A. Goettsch 

If Rich Matwes (The Nocturnal News) 
thinks that he can outdo the Dean A. 
Goettsch in trivia, let's see him or 
anybody else get this test all correct. 

1. In 1962, who did Sonny Liston 
knock out to win the heavyweight box
ing title? 

2. What horse won the 1961 Kentucky 
Derby? a. Sir Gaylord, b. Cicada, 'c. 
Carry Bach 

3. Who was bowler of the year in 
1961? a. Dick Weber, b. Don Carter, c. 
Dick Hoover 

4. The top scorer in the N.H.L. in 
1963 was: a. Gordie Howe, b. Bobby 
Hull, c. Dave Keon 

5. What was Gale Sayer's alma 
mater? 

6. How many seasons did Stan Musial 
play in the major leagues? 

7. Who won the National League 
Rookie of the Year award in 1963? 

8. What number did Sandy Koufox 
wear? 

9. In what year did the Milwaukee 
Braves, move to Atlanta? 

10. In 1964, what pitcher lead profes 
sional baseball in strikeouts (250)? 
Bonus: Name the players and their 
schools of the 1964 College Ail-American 
Basketball team. 

Answers 
bippim 'm-K>*n*is 8ABa 

jfrpnjuaH 'qssN uo^oo 
oiqo 'sppujg JCJBO 

uoxoouug 'Xajpeag gig 
VIDfl 'pJ«zz«H II"M 

snuog 
soteaig qS-inqsnig q°H '01 

9961 '6 26 '8 
osog 313J i 

II 
sesuejj *g 

OMOH aipjog -B 
JaqoM 6 
ipeg -a z 

uos-iarpsg pXojj; x 

McCorkle Unhappy 

Trenton's JV Lionnettes were also 
victorious as they defeated Villanova 9-1 
in their opener. 

"We played an excellent defense and 
it was an errorless game," said coach 
Wendy Schadt. "We just need a 
little more confidence in hitting, and 
need more base hits" 

Two homeruns were contributed -to 
the score by catcher Donna Wells and 
outfielder Cindy Bookman. 

The Lionnettes will next meet Temple 
University at Temple today at 3:30 and 
Rutgers in an away game Wednesday at 
the same starting time. 

By John Cahill 

Improper workouts, cold weather and 
inexperience are the main reasons why 
TSC's Men's Track team is way behind 
where it should be at this point of its 
young season. 

This was the feeling of Head Coach 
Rick McCorkle after his team traveled 
down to Delaware State for the 
Delaware State Invitational Saturday, its 
first outdoor competition of the season, 
and failed to place in the award winning 
top three in any of the events. 

"Of the 25 men I took down, the 
large majority were the freshmen who 
make up the large majority of my team. 
That was the reason for the 
inexperience," said McCorkle adding, 
"The improper workouts is another 
matter. Cold weather has had a little to 
do with it, but it's mostly that the guys 
aren't doing the workouts as they 
should be done. 

"Also, only a handful of runners were 
out for indoor track and of that sparse 
group only Gary Johnson in the mile 
performed consistantly well, said 
McCorkle. 

In the Invitational, McCorkle's views 
are definitely supported. His crew of 
high jumpers failed to clear six feet 
while senior Mark Mirabelli, his only 

experienced field event performer, 
fouled on each of his three attempts in 
the javelin. 

The only bright spots for TSC were 
junior Johnson's 4:24 mile leg in the 

cont. on page twenty one 

QUAKER BRIDGE 4 
THEATRES 

inn noil INSIDE THE Q UAKER BR IDGE MAU 

Midnight Show Only 

"HAROLD 
AND 

MAUDE" 
Friday, April  1 

Saturday, April  2 
RATING P .G. 

Invites all to a 1-year 
ANNIVERSARY PARTY 

April 4th 
Happy hour prices all day 

& all night. 
Minimum of 4 bands 

Music starts at 8:30 
Appearing this week: 

"Muggles" 799-8188 
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Graber "Did What He Had To Do 9) 

By John Cahill 

Competing against the top gymnasts of 
all divisions in the nation, Jr. Steve Graber 

Claced 14th in the still rings at the 
'niversity of Illinois in Wheaton during the 

Nationals competition last Thursday and 
Friday. 

In b ettering his 20th place finish in last 
years' Nationals, Graber performed well in 
both the compulsory and optional still 
ring events on the two consecutive 
nights of competition. 

What hurt Graber, however, wasn't 
his routine and tricks, for which he 
received an excellent 8.35 during Fri
day's optionals, but his final dismount, a 
double backward somersault which had 
>lagued him even in practice. 

In both nights of competition, Graber 
landed on his hands and knees instead of 
standing, coming out of the spin too quickly, 
which affected his scores negatively. 

Graber reached the Nationals by scoring 
above a 8.5 score in six of his dual meet 

performances and by taking first in the 
North American Gymnastic League Divi-
sion-3 championships March 4-5. 

Even though Graber's performance was 
below his usual excellence, the competition 
was a lot tougher this year, as he 
predicted, and his higher finish was 
representative of his improved talents. 

TSC men's gymnastic head coach Don 
Williams, who flew to Wheaton with Graber 
Thursday morning and returned Saturday 
afternoon before the night's finals which 
Graber failed to make since he didn't place 
within the top eight of the previous day's 
competition, had some comments on Gra
ber's performance. 

"He did what he had to do and did the 
best he could. Looking toward next year's 
Nationals, Graber will have to add more 
strength moves and change his dismount 
from this year," said Williams concluding, 
"Next year's his last shot so he's going to go 
for broke." Steve Graber performing in 

Nationals. 
regular season meet which paved his wiy » a, 

Sonics Soar To A-League Crown 
The Supersonics came from the ranks 

of the unknown last Thursday night to 
reign as the top team in the tough 
Men's Intramural Basketball League. 

The Sonics defeated top seeded Cope's 
Crew, 63-56, in the league's payoffs, for 
the A-league title. Crew was undefeated 
(11-0) in regular season play before fal
ling to the Sonics., 

For much of the game, the Sonics 
dominated Crew as Cope's did not seem 
to have the consistency they had dis
played throughout the regular season. 

The Sonics were led by Kevin Kul-
hawy with 16 points, (10 for 10 from 
the foul line) and Judge Murray with 
15. Reese Thomas added 13. 

Trenton State. 
Kappa "B" was the only team to go 

undefeated with a fine 12-0 record. 
In "C" league action. Centennial Pit 

"C" jumped off to an 8-0 lead on IDC 
and held on to win, 53-43. 

Pit led by as much as 20 points early 
but IDC fought back to within four 

(44-40) with about five minutes remain
ing in the game. Pit however, pulled 
away outscoring IDC 9-3, and now 
reigns as the first Men's C-League 
Intramural Champion. 

Dan Demsey of the Pit led all scores 
with 18 points. Bob Natale with 13 and 
Larry Post with 12 aided the Pits 

cause. 
Ken Logue had 14 points an d S :e -

Bonanni 12 in the losing ID C e ffort. 
Pit reached the championship s pot 

defeating the Trolls 36-23. 
Other members of the Pit "C" te a: 

are Scott Sheppard, Ken Antos, 
Waldron, Mike Adams, and Brief 
Brown. 

The Sonics earned the right to play 
Crew by defeating three for a quarter 
33-27 and second seeded Czar's 
Crusaders, 52-50, in earlier play-off 
action. Crusader Jeff Lee foul Kulhawy 
with two seconds left with the score 
knotted at 50 all. Kulhawy made both 
ends of the one and one situation to 
secure the victory. 

By winning the playoffs, the Sonics 
have earned the right to play in the 
Schlitz Tournament in Philadelphia and 
will play Cheyney State in the opening 
round of the April contest. 

Other members of the Sonics 
Championship Team are James Mays, 
Lou Troup, Gary Hall and Charles 
Prince. 

Besides the A-League contest, 
championship games were also held for 
the B and C Leagues earlier in the 
evening. 

The B. Burners held the lead for 
three quarters but succumbed Kappa 
Alpha to Psi "B" by a final score of 
63-54 for the B-League title. 

The old timers of the Burners seemed 
to run out of gas as the younger and 
faster Kappa "B" team kept the pres
sure on during the last, quarter and 
went on to win. 

Dave Hardrick led Kappa "B" with 14 
points, followed by Ron Morrison with 
13 and Mike Davis with 12. 

The Burners were led by Steve 
McPhillips and Frank Thomas with 12 
each. 

Kappa "B" reached the championship 
game by defeating a stubborn Chi Rho 
Sigma team 35-30, and a talented and 
spirited Penal Code Squad, 46-43. Gary 
Sheppard led Penal Code with 18 points 
in that tough Kappa victory. 

Other members of the Kappa "B" 
team are Tom Smith. Ben Ellis. Reggie 
McRae, Wes Woodards, John Logan, 
and Keith Watters, who besides being 
president of the Kappa Alpha Psi 
fraternity along with the intramural 
activity was named as the Delaware 
Valley's Scholar Athlete and Football 
Hall of Fame Recipient for 1976-77 for 
his outstanding football ability and 
distinguished scholastic achievement at 

Experw 
Cortina's 

The new assistant women s trie, 
coach, Greg Cortina, a native -
Trenton, has a wide range of exper t 
in the area which he will be 
the field events. „ 

In his high school career at 
High and the Hun SchoolJ>'- ; 
nearly broke the hieh * ,. 
record of 72'3" for the shotput * 
his throw of 71 9 1/2. He _ 
national champion in the - P 
was also a member ° 
Ail-American football team. 

Upon entering the University • ^ 
Dame on a football scholarshp. ( 
continued with his endeavo ^ 
member of the track and ne 
well as playing football. Thro 
years of 1972-73.- Greg was tog--
by injuries and underwent a 
four knee operations. 

In 1975, Cortina entered the 1 ^ 
sity of Pennsylvania and , , 
school's shotput ree0J„, jj is oviiuvi o -- record 
throw of better than 60. ^ 
college career, he became ( 
collegiate shot put champion 
61' 10 1/2" throw. „ 

Cortina came to TSC this . ^ 
assistant coach for the Lions 
team" , team f "All of the people on the team j 

The women sno» very nice. me ...w-.* 
great desire to learn new tec 
and to have a good time 
so," explained Cortina of his ne 
ment. lent. J. for 

When asked what he wants 
the team, Greg replied, "I wan -
my girls confidence and unders 

Staff Photo By Don Berry 
Reese 1 homas stuffs the ball through the hoop late in the game to ice the victory 
aild thf1 rh;i mninnckin C • . • . i i 

i u l . m Uttl1 wiruugn uie noop laie in tne game to ice 
and the championship for the Supersonics in the Intramural A-League. 

my girls confidence »uu (Si 
I want them to understand ttie ^ 
well enough so they can go 
coach it." , • v(fi 

Head coach Roxanne Busch 
pleased to have Greg as her 
Busch lauds Cortina as being ^ 
knowledgable and enthusiastic. { 
relates well with the w-omen ^ 
one-to-one basis, and he aJ 
ability to bring out the m&5umurpee it 
of the women athletes. ' ^ 
enjoyable to work with and ne ^ 
best person to fill the P05 

assistant coach." 


